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Residents may get 
no say on Court St.
City attorney says petition invalid
^  If  we had more time, 
(there) would have been 
over 4,(MM) signatures. 
The City Council has to 
serve the will of the • 
people.
— A llen K. Settle
By John Kcsccker
sunvitixm
San Luis Obispo voters may 
not get the chance to decide for 
themselves i f  they want to give 
the go-ahead on the new five- 
story, $18 m illion Court Street 
project.
Councilmember Allen K. Settle 
and former Mayor Melanie Billig 
initiated a petition to let the 
public choose whether to give 
approval for the project. The
p e t i t io n  re c e iv e d  3 ,700  
signatures, enough to force the 
issue to ballot.
But on Friday, May S, acting 
C ity Attorney Vicki Finucane 
declared that the petition does 
not meet the requirements o f the 
state election code, and is 
therefore invalid.
According to the city at­
torney’s office, the petition om it­
ted information necessary for cit­
izens to make an informed deci­
sion on the issue — a claim Settle 
disagrees with.
“ The people are more than in­
formed,”  said Settle, who also 
teaches political science at Cal 
Poly. I f  the petition had included 
all the information o f the ordi­
nance, “ it would be 22 pages 
long. That’s an overkill,”  he said.
Settle said the petition shows 
the people want to have a say in 
the approval o f such a massive 
project.
“ I f  we had more time, (there) 
would have been over 4,000 
signatures,”  said Settle. “ The 
City Council has to serve the will
o f the people.”
Settle and Billig feel the peti­
tion is valid and legal and that 
there have been similar petitions 
successfully submitted to the ci­
ty-
“ The council needs to be fair 
and consistent with what they 
have done in the past and put 
this on the ballot,”  Settle said.
There are other problems that 
needed closer examination before 
the project was approved, he 
said.
“ The circulation (traffic) ele­
ment has not even been looked at 
yet,”  he said. “ I f  you congest the 
downtown severely enough, peo­
ple won’t shop there anymore.”
He said this issue is another 
example o f the tremendous 
pressure on the city to grow.
“ With the present siege and 
pressure for major expansion, in 
10 years San Luis Obispo may 
look like Ventura,”  said Settle.
He seems optimistic about the 
chances o f a public vote on the 
issue.
“ One way or another, i t ’s going 
to lead to the ballot,”  said Settle.
The project, to be bordered by 
C ourt, Monterey, 'O so s  and 
Higuera streets, is targeted for 
completion by October 1991.
Bench removal criticized 
as too extreme, too late
By Christine J. Pocan
8M(4 Wrtl«r
In the aftermath o f the recent 
removal o f benches from the six 
campus bus stops, the dean o f 
Executive Facilities, is being 
criticized for making a decision 
that was too extreme — and 
making it much too late.
Two weeks ago, Douglas 
Gerard ordered the removal o f all 
benches from campus bus stops 
to make room for wheelchairs to
^  The whole thing im­
plies that Gerard was 
unresponsive to re­
quests by students, 
especialiy the disabied 
students who get Jerk­
ed around enough.
When the dean of Fa­
cilities finaily did res­
pond, he didn't do it 
correctly. Taking out 
the benches has caused 
another problem.
— W esley W ells
fit under cover. It was four years 
after the first complaint concern­
ing wheelchair access was filed 
with him.
Wesley Wells, member o f the 
ASI Board o f Directors from the 
School o f Liberal Arts, said, 
“ The whole thing implies that 
Gerard was unresponsive to re­
quests by students, especially 
the disabled students who get 
jerked around enough. When the
dean o f Facilities finally did res­
pond, he didn’ t do it correctly. 
Taking out the benches has 
caused another problem.”
Gerard said he was disap­
pointed that students are reac­
ting this way.
“ We’ ll do the very best we can 
to resolve the problem,”  he said. 
“ But that takes resources and 
resources are not readily avail­
able.”
Gerard had said earlier that no 
funds were available to expand 
the stop, and shortening rather 
than elim inating the benches 
“ would gobble up too much 
space for the benefit it would 
generate.”
As for the issue o f timeliness, 
Gerard said, “ Access didn’ t seem 
10 be an issue in 1985 when the 
bus stops were built because not 
a ll o f the c ity  buses had 
wheelchair accessibility. ... You 
may fault me for bad judgment 
but that was it . ” -
According to Nancy Knofler, 
Transit Manager o f San Luis 
Obispo, three buses were pur­
chased in 1982 that had operable 
wheelchair lifts . Another bus was 
purchased in 1984 that had a lift.
Nine Cal Poly students and 
iw o  s ta f f  m em bers  use 
wheelchairs. There are about 20 
other students who have other 
physical d isab ilities, not in ­
cluding tem porarily  disabled 
students.
The removal o f the benches has 
caused difficulties for disabled 
s tudents who do not use 
wheelchairs but need to sit down. 
Many temporarily disabled stu­
dents on crutches appreciated
^W h en  (lack of room 
for wheelchairs in bus 
stop shelters) became a 
more significant issue 1 
toM my staff to 
reprioritizc their pro­
jects and step in and 
handle it. I'm  a little 
disturbed to get 
criticized for it. 99  
— D ouglas G era rd
the benches while waiting for the 
bus. Able-bodied students used 
the benches as well.
“ I used that bench all the time. 
By the end o f the day I ’m really 
tire d ,”  said Sally Hughes, 
psychology senior and bus rider. 
“ They should put them back in 
or wait for funds for an alter­
native to come through.”
B o th  bench users and 
wheelchair users were considered 
in a suggestion included in a 
December 1985 letter from Beth 
Currier, assistant coordinator o f 
Disabied Student Services. She 
sent a copy o f the letter to 
Gerard.
The letter suggested a 12-inch 
cut be made o ff  the end o f the 
existing benches to make room 
for a wheelchair. She also sug­
gested knocking out a wall to ex­
tend the shelter. Currier said on­
ly a 30-inch space was neccessary 
to accommodate a wheelchair.
The issue was raised again in 
the 1987-88 academic year in 
See BENCHES, back page
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(l-r) Phil Wolf, computer 8clanca fraahman, Rob Pope, animal aclanca Junior and Kevin Boer, agricultural 
engineering eophomore, do their time (or prleonere of conaclence
Students demonstrate fo r  human rights
By Mike McMillan
staff Writer
The Cal Poly Student Chapter 
o f Amnesty International has 
been staging a human rights 
awareness event in the Universi­
ty Union Plaza.
A mock ja il cell with volunteer 
“ prisoners o f conscience”  was set 
up Tuesday and will continue 
through today.
“ The whole idea is to inform
students about human rights vi­
o la tio n s  w o r ld w id e ,”  said
Nantez, Cal Poly
International chairper-
Clarissa 
Amnesty 
son.
About 16 students from the 
Cal Poly chapter, but at least 75 
volunteers will “ do time”  in the 
mock cell for shifts ranging from 
one to nine hours.
The symbolic representation is 
intended to increase public 
awareness about the imprison­
ment, torture, and killing o f peo­
ple because o f their beliefs, 
ethnicity or religion. These are 
known as “ prisoners o f cons­
cience.”
Since its founding in 1961, 
A m nesty In te rn a tio n a l has 
worked on behalf o f 25,000 
prisoners around the world.
There are about half a million 
members in the organization, 
which is funded entirely by its 
See AMNESTY, page 4
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Toast the New Sobriety
coaiw io a : I sab jrlsMsg and 
1 caa qali w rillat aboal It aay iIbm  I 
waal. Sat tiMf’s aoi exactly wIm i I 'm  
here ta talk aboal. I JaM Iboagbi I ’d gel ii 
off M> cbesi oae More Uaw. Wbai I ’m  
bere lo laNi aboal it aoi Jatl Ike Nea So* 
brieiy, bal Ibe aew iaioleranoe for akobol* 
k  iaiaget. A lot of people wbo will defend 
lo the dcalb Ibe riglM of SolMoa RaslMHe 
lo badMoatb MoboMMed have declared 
jihad agaiati Spadi  teWng tods. Lati 
week Ihk Hberai and long*tlaw fan of ibe 
FIm  Anwadawal fell the arge to ceator.
On Tneeday Ibe Miller Brewing Co. gave 
Golden Stale Warrior and refonned ako* 
bolk Cbrit Mallin ibe Miller Lite Most 
Valnabk Player Award, and I cringed. A 
lot of peopk cringed. FroM now on when I 
don’t drink. I ’ll be nol drinking Miiler 
Lite.
— Rob M otm, coinMnitI
San Francisco Chronicle
Reporter’s Notebook
Water: A question of quality
The water issue in these pans 
has been sizzling lately. Dwindl­
ing resevoirs from scarce rains
over the past three years
havemade water conservation 
the buzz term of the late ’80s.
Yet, all the discussion about 
conservation has almost thrown 
up a smoke screen hiding the 
other side o f the water coin:
quality. I would like to take just
a moment to pull this subject 
back into the light.
I ‘m not here, however, to give 
some grim, analytical facts that
would send an army o f en 
vironmentalists scrambling for their protest signs. 
No, I am going to keep this simple. Layman talk.
My topic concerns, quite simply, one o f those 
innocent blue-and-white water dispensers that 
seem to be stacked in front o f supermarkets 
everywhere. I happened, once, upon an open 
machine. The attendant was nowhere in sight. So, 
out o f sheer curiosity, I took a peek at the inner 
w orkings o f a true sign o f the times.
“ You ever see the inside o f one o f these,”  a voice 
said behind me.
Startled, I whirled around with clenched fists. 
My guard was up.
Standing there was a seemingly harmless woman 
with a truck driver’s appearance and lingo. She 
didn’ t seem to mind me messing with her machine.
“  N o ," I responded, relaxing a bit, “  but I ’m fin ­
ding it interesting.’ ’
Bored and in no particular hurry I continued, “ I
always thought there was some 
sort o f enormous bottle in there 
carried in pallbearer-style by four 
Sparkletts men.’ ’
“  Nope,’ ’ she drawled, “ just a 
bunch o f filters.”
And she was righ t. The 
dispenser was no more than a 
complex network o f tubing and 
filters that simply leached all the 
crap found in normal tap water.
“ After a week,”  she said, 
“ they’ re all completely black.”
That was it. The bombshell, 
the line that zips into my mind 
every time I sip from a fountain 
or draw from my faucet.
I knew our water wasn’t perfect, but for it to 
turn eight filters the size o f large pineapples black 
as tar from a week o f mediocre business really 
worried me. This is the kind o f information I can 
grasp. Forget the scientific mumbo jumbo (ap­
proximately three parts per million o f carcinogenic 
matter can be detected blah blah blah ... ). Black 
filters hit home.
As my impromptu ecology lesson came to an 
end, I thanked her for the unsolicited knowledge.
As a parting shot she warned, “ You’ ll never 
drink tap water again.”
Well, she was wrong. I still get my water from 
the kitchen faucet, only I rationalize my consump­
tion o f it. I tell myself that ominous black sedi­
ment is full o f essential minerals like calcium and 
potassium, and we’re the healthiest people in the 
damn country.
Open cJoors for k\6s by reading to them Letters to the Editor
By Anne Baruth Bus bench removal is impractical
This summer thousands o f students will spend 
time with children they love: younger brothers and 
sisters, nieces and nephews, sons and daughters. 
Like me, many students seek ways to spend this 
special time wisely. One powerful way to make an 
impact is with a book.
Children’s literature is a powerful tool. Its in­
fluence on kids can take many directions. My 
sister, Sarah, for instance, loved to read “ Cricket,”  
a magazine o f short stories for kids. One writer af­
fected Sarah deeply. When 9-year-old Sarah decid­
ed to write her a letter, this kind author responded 
warmly. Encouraged, Sarah developed her own 
writing skills, finally majoring in journalism in her 
college years. She now writes for a living as a 
public relations consultant for an accounting firm 
and a free-lance writer on the side. Childhood 
reading went a long way with Sarah.
My sister Martha benefited from children’s lit ­
erature as well. The stories that captured her 
imagination were those that told o f foreign lands 
and travel. Martha’s writing abilities strengthened 
as she read. Soon she was corresponding with pen­
pals around the world. My sister has traveled to 
many European countries and New Zealand, 
visiting these friends and seeing places she had 
read about so often: Holland, England and
Switzerland.
Children’s books played an even more intimate 
part in my own childhood. I was far from popular 
in our little village. I found relief by reading books. 
Many o f these books described children with pro­
blems similar to mine: alienation and struggle. 
These bookland characters gave me hope during 
my otherwise lonely childhood.
Now I have two pre-teen children o f my own. Our 
deepest and happiest times are our reading hours.
Selection is a critical issue with me. I choose
books that interest and challenge my children. 
Since I am a Christian, I look for stories that 
uphold spiritual and moral virtues: honesty, faith 
and love. This is one way I instill these values in 
my children.
During the past few years, we have gone through 
many books. We have traveled through nine vol­
umes by Laura Ingalls Wilder, enjoying the snow 
covered woods o f Wisconsin and the hot, Indian- 
haunted prairies o f the South. Her family’s love for 
each other remains a tremendous example. “ Heidi" 
was another favorite: a little girl leads her grandpa 
back to God. Christian, in “ Pilgrim’s Progress," is 
an allegorical figure fighting evil and temptation. 
When he and his partner. Hopeful, pass through 
the worldly city. Vanity Fairc, they resist fleshly 
desires and are persecuted.
Some people wonder how young children can sit 
through hundreds o f pages o f an old, unabridged 
biHtk like “ Pilgrim ’s Progress.”  The answer is 
simple: interpretation. Just as written music can 
be played blandly or dynamically, so too, the w rit­
ten word can be read dryly or inspirationally. 
Fvery character has a unique, well-fitted voice 
when I read. Sound effects for horse hooves, train 
whistles and creaky doors add spicy interest for 
the young listeners. Every reader o f children’s lit­
erature must let themselves go, and enjoy!
Literature is a powerful tool that stands to in­
fluence children profoundly. I have found great 
pleasure using it wisely to impact my children’s 
lives. With a good selection and lively interpreta­
tion, other students can increase and direct this in­
fluence in the lives o f the children they love. So 
this summer, when things get dull and
unimaginative, pick out a good book and zap some 
kid for life!
Afwe Baruth is a liberal studies junior.
Editor — Cal Poly is wasting 
space! Just look at all the 
bathroom stalls the handicapped 
can’ t access. We may as well 
remove them all because they 
don’ t work for everyone. No real­
ly, don’ t get me wrong. I applaud 
all the efforts so far to help the 
handicapped in any way. My 
complaint is io  the wizard who 
decided to take away bus ben­
ches on campus. The problem 
was that wheelchairs don’t fit 
under the protective roof over 
the benches. The solution was to 
not let anyone sit down. When a 
husiness has a compensation 
overdraft, do they immediately
cut wages, thus in fu ria ting  
subordinates? No, they study the 
problem and try to look for a 
mutually acceptable solution. 
How about shorter benches or 
larger covers? No. that would be 
tot) practical for our school that 
loves It) spend our money and 
limit our privileges. I like having 
a bench to sit t)ii and dt)n’ i think 
their complete removal was a 
well thoughi-oui stvluiion to the 
problem confrt)niing the handi­
capped.
Dave Stark
Intinsi rial Technolt)gy
Bring back Opus and Bill the Cat
Ediit)r — I just heard some hor­
rifying news yesterday. Bloom 
C'ouniy will no longer be a daily 
ten-second break from life. No 
more Opus, Portnoy, M ilo , 
Binkley, Rt)sebud or Bill the Cat. 
Berke Breathed has decided lo 
stop writing on a daily basis and 
just do it on Sundays. I hope you 
will join with me in writing to 
Berke Breathed. Tell him how 
■much reading Bloom County dai­
ly will be missed.
It may help shorten his vaca­
tion and bring back our daily fix.
Susan Chapman 
Mechanical Engineering
Letters Policy
The Mustang Daily welcomes 
your letters. Letters to the 
editor must be signed and 
should contain no more than 
150 words. A ll letters are 
edited for length and clarity.
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City prepares fo r  SLO criterium
By Laurie Caroline Kayl
8 U H  W rite r
On May 14, downtown San 
Luis Obispo w ill be the focal 
point for high speeds, hairpin 
turns and grueling competi­
tion.
Approximately 250 to 300 
cyclists from around the world 
w ill be competing in what is 
considered to be the area’s 
largest single-day spectator 
event o f the year, the San Luis 
Criterium.
There will be four categories 
o f racers competing in four 
separate races at the criterium: 
senior men’s category three, 
junior men’s 17- and 18-year- 
olds, senior women’ s and 
senior men’ s (1, 2, pro)
category. The racers in the (1, 
2, pro) races are the most ex­
perienced.
The races are scheduled to 
start in the above mentioned 
order, beginning at 10 a.m. and 
finishing at 3 p.m.
A grand total o f $8,900 will 
be given away in cash and 
prizes. The first-place award 
for the senior men’s (1, 2, pro) 
category is $1,000, while first 
place for the senior women’s 
category is $600. The reason 
fo r the difference in the 
amount o f the cash prize be­
tween the two races is that
there are more riders in the 
men’ s d iv is ion, said John 
Rogers, assistant race director.
“ The women’s race doesn’ t 
attract quite as an experienced 
a fie ld,’ ’ he said.
The two other races w ill have 
a w a rd s  o f  m e rc h a n d is e  
donated by local sponsors, 
in addition to the awards
and cash given for the winning 
the races, riders can also 
recieve cash and prizes for 
winning a prime (pronounced 
“ preem” ). This is a designated 
lap or point in the race when 
the ringing o f a bell signals to 
the riders that the first rider 
across the line on the next lap 
See CRITERIUM, page 7
Thia yaafs racaa promlaa to ba Juat aa axciting aa laat yaar’a.
Wheelmen wrap up season
By Laurie Caroline Kayl
S ta ff W rita r
The Cal Poly Wheelmen wrap­
ped up the season with a third 
place overall victory at the 
Western Collegiate Cycling Con­
ference last weekend.
The top 12 teams out o f the 45 
schools in the Western division 
were represented. The two-day 
event, hosted by UC Santa Bar­
bara. was held in Santa Maria on 
Saturday and Santa Barbara on
Sunday.
The event consisted o f three 
different races. The first two 
races were on Saturday. First, a 
six and a half-mile time trial was 
held. Wheelman Bryan Hoadley 
referred to a time trial as “ the 
race o f truth ... i t ’s the rider 
against the clock and the rider 
with fastest time wins.’ ’
After the time trial, the riders 
participated in a 55-mile road 
race through the foothills o f 
Sec W HEELM AN, page 7
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Council wants to hit SLO traffic issue head-on
By Doug DiFranco
Staff Wrttar
San Luis Obispo residents 
might soon receive surveys with 
their water bills asking i f  they 
would drive their cars less to al­
leviate traffic problems and im­
prove air quality.
Vice Mayor Peg Pinard sug­
gested the survey at Tuesday’s 
City Council meeting to help find 
out how city residents feel about 
current tra ff ic  problems and 
what they would like to see done 
about them.
Discussion o f the traffic issues, 
which were continued from the 
council’ s A p ril I I  meeting, 
focused on decreasing residential
neighborhood traffic, encourag­
ing bicycle and pedestrian alter­
natives, parking, and examina­
tion o f current public transpor­
tation.
It is unlikely that the traffic 
survey will appear in water bills 
immediately, because the council 
wants to ensure that the ques­
tions for the survey will be 
phrased carefully and not appear 
slanted or biased.
The council will then test the 
survey on a small sample o f resi­
dents to see the response.
Pinard said by asking residents 
for their input, the council can 
better decide the action it will 
lake on the traffic issue. Action, 
she pointed out, which w ill
ultimately affect all city dwellers.
The  c o u n c il has urged 
residents to use their cars less 
and lake alternate means of 
transportation, such as carpools, 
city transit, walking or bicycling.
However, this might not be 
easy to accomplish. Coun- 
cilmember Jerry Reiss explained, 
“ people arc wedded to their 
vehicles.
“ Out o f necessity something 
will have to happen,’ ’ he said.
The general consensus o f the 
council was that tra ff ic  in 
neighborhoods be re-routed to 
larger arterial streets, such as 
Santa Rosa, Broad and others, 
and ensure that noise and pollu­
tio n  levels in res iden tia l
ncighborhiHKis be kept within 
proper standards.
Michael Multari, director of 
community development, sug­
gested changing the structure of 
the roads to make it less conve­
nient for people to drive in cer­
tain areas.
For example, M ultari sug­
gested installing “ neighborhood 
traffic control”  devices, such as 
speed bumps, to slow down traf­
fic and perhaps re-route it to 
larger arterial streets. This has 
been done on Broad Street, with 
some degree o f success, he added.
Suggestions from Multari to 
help promote walking and bicycl­
ing ranged from publishing bicy­
cle and pedestrian routes to in-
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DON’T AVWA.YSHAVE 
READY CASH VITFRONT 
\T TARES TIME 
TO build  op  new 
POWitNG LEAGUES 
jFW)fA SCRATCH.
IN THt'N(M 
TtA|t.X-fc\6D.
BUT MY WIFE ^ 
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pay in  full
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JOIN THE BIG MUSIC CD CLUB
Buy 10 CD's in 6 Months and Get One Free!
creasing bicycle parking and 
repairing damaged sidewalks.
Ma>or Ron Dunin said the 
sidewalks were in “ appalling 
condition’ ’ and that they must be 
improved i f  the city is going to 
urge people to walk more.
“ There is not a safe environ­
ment in the city at this point for 
walking,’ ’ Dunin said.
Regarding parking, Multari 
said he was concerned that by 
providing too much parking, j| 
would just encourage residents 
to drive their cars more. He said 
a goal would be “ to provide an 
adequate supply o f parking in all 
areas o f the community.”
Settle said he is concerned that 
future growth in the county and 
around the a irport w ill not 
undermine the strides the city is 
taking to reduce the traffic pro­
blems.
Outlying areas could continue 
to grow, multiplying the impact 
o f the tra ffic  situation. Settle 
said, and this could “ make 
everything we’re trying to do 
essentially useless.”
A M N E S T Y
accepts no
From page I
supporters and 
political donations.
Amnesty in te rna tiona l was 
awarded the 1977 Nobel Peace 
Pri/e for its efforts to promote 
global observance o f the United 
Nations Declaration o f Human 
Rights.
The organization appeals to 
governments on only non- 
criminal cases.
“ An example would be what is 
happening in Bulgaria,’ ’ said Cul 
Poly junior Jeff Violet, Amnesty 
International member. “ Many 
Turkish citizens are being im­
prisoned for not changing their
See A MN KSTY, page 6
A P P L E * P R I C E S * S L A S H E D !
Last Chance for Graduating Seniors to Purchase at These Fantastic Prices!
$3399 1 Meg RAM/40 HD
Color Monitor, Video Board, 
and Extended Keyboard Extra
IN STOCK NOW!
Macintosh
Plus
i t
I  - - . I
mmi*
Mm-
$1595 Dual Floppies 
$1925 20 Meg HD
includes Keyboard, 
HyperCard, Muliifinder, 
and Cal Poly Logo 
Mousepad
-m
isv .vAv V.
m  '''
. . .. . . .  / . . A . .  . . .
/ Ji Aj
'"4/' -
Macintosh Plus
$945
includes Keyboard, 
HyperCard, Mouse, 
Muliifinder, and 
Cal Poly Logo Mousepad
$325 External 800K Drive
m
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Left, Playwright Lynn Elliott givaa his input during rahaaraal a t Director Ai 
Schnupp looks on. Above, Warren Keith rahaarsat hia Unas.
Story by Julie Schmidt 
Photos by K.M. Cannon
Pros lend know-how to new play
he ihird play in Cal Holy’s New Play series, 
“ Pirandello’s W ife,’ ’ making its world premiere 
tonight, features a few professionals both on the 
seeneand behind it.
lisa  Siurz, a reknown puppeteer from Los Angeles 
who worked on Wh'- Framed Rofter Rabbit, was hired to 
design the eostumes, set and makeup for the play, and 
the theatre and danee department also hired New 
York-based professional actor Warren Keith to play the 
male lead role.
Director Al Schnupp said once a year the department 
hires a professional rctor for a pccial event, such a 
world premiere.
Also, playwright I yiiii Elliott of Chico was present for 
part o f the rehearsals and shared his expertise and in­
sights about his work with the cast o f “ Pirandello's 
W ife.”
1 he lory rest I'-'s around Anioinetta, the wife of 
world-famous I;air: ■ playwrignt I uigr Prranuello, who 
authored “ Six Characters in -carch o f an Author.”  
Piramlollo put Antonietia in an tnsanc asylum in Rome, 
claiming she had a genetic disease o f intense jealousy.
The play picks up with Antonietta after she had spem 
40 years in the institution, and had written a short play 
about her life. An inept nun attempts to produce the 
play with the inmates in the jiy lu m . As Keith, the
he
e msitiuu
Siottj
id if, wajclies rchearsaji ‘o f j the
herited genetic, familial disease and had to put up with 
the ragings o f this madwoman.’ I started thinking, 
that’s too easy, I suddenly saw an image o f an old 
woman sitting in a rocking chair. She’d been there for 40 
years. What the devil is she thinking? I became obsessed 
with this image,”
Clliott saw something different than the critics — he 
saw' a naive Sicilian girl, obsessively protected, raised in 
a convent and contracted in marriage to Luigi 
Pirandello, a worldly man.
Suddenly Luigi became famous and as Elliott said, 
“ people fell in love with the artist, I wonder how An­
tonietta felt about that. You can either say she had this 
disease or look at the events in her life and the sudden 
changes she experienced, and you can say, I can see how 
she became teaU>us. Luigi put her in the asylum and told 
hc'T she would be in for a short rest, a rest that lasted 40 
years.”  The play explores her life as Elliott f?elicves An­
tonietta saw it.
f or Elliott, the world premiere will give hitn a chance 
to see a few things for himself.
“ Any chance that a playwright gets to see his play on 
Mage is v ita l,”  Elliott said. “ You can sec what works 
and what you desperately need to work on. I t ’ s a vital 
PLs k c s s  and one you desperately need.”
Elliott says the actor’s perspective teaches him a lot 
ahyui pwn, w w k. "Th9.,acyws ask me questions that 
1*1^ ojtf. ^
m
„  _____________-
i t ^ îc i i ià l iy = ^ ^  atèôi; for
àisîgWtl T«!f "dô f^té ircri dit' Ah-
tonieita Pirandello.
“ She came back saying she couldn’ t find anything, so 
I decided to go and check myself,”  he said. “ I became 
intrigued by the notion o f who this woman was. Critics 
had said, ‘ Poor old Luigi had this wife that had this in-
“ I t ’s something I would do again. These actors have 
something a lot o f professionals have lost — a real sense 
o f excitement about being in a production,”  Keith said. 
“ I t ’s something that I find very fresh. They’ re discover­
ing things on stage that 1 think professional actors 
sometimes take fo>‘ granted.”
Keith has extensive theater credits on the East Coast 
and has been in four movies. “ Some I ’ve actually sur­
vived in ,”  he joked* His film  credits include Raising 
Arizona. Hiding Out, The Manhattan Project and The 
Purple Rose o f Cairo.
“ When you’ve got a play that’ s never been done before
^  1 hese ac to rs  have som ething  a lo t 
o f  p ro fessionals have lost — a real 
sense o f  excitem ent ab o u t being in a 
p ro d u c tio n . I t\s  som eth ing  I find  very 
fresh , r iie y ’re disv vering th ings on 
stage tha t V th ink  p rofessional ac to rs  
som elh im es take fo r g ran ted . ^
— A ctor W arren  Keith
(like ‘ Pirandello’s W ife’),”  Keith said, “ you’re on your 
ovn. You have this feeling^ |hat vpu^r^ m akirij|,j i  up as
you
.»hit* . .tift ST
lictpffafi ■ ■ ipyvi.
•*A world premiere is exciting, but to have access to 
the playwright is especially rewarding,”  he said, “ Wc 
really worked hard on the script.”
Keith also said working v\ith students has been a pos- 
iiise experience.
Ms
W -il
A r i l t fg n s f  ¿f Chico 
Slate. He was raised in Cardiff, Wales and attended
undergraduate school in Nottingham, England.
Elliott went on to graduate school at UCSB and pur­
sued a doctorate in English. “ I don’t know why I didn’ t
See PIRANDELLO, Spotlight page4
New album, sound 
Fixxin’ to play Poly
Thursday , M ay 11,1989 Mustar»g Doily
The FUx 1« mad« up of gult«rt«t JamI« Waal, kayboardiat Rupart Qraanali. 
laad aIngarCy Cumin, drum mar Adam Wood« and baaalat Danny Brown.
CONTIKI'S
BRITAIN, 
ALL SMILES!
E VE N T H E  B U C K I N G H A M  
PALACE GUARD IS SMILING 
WHEN YOU TRAVEL CONTIKI’S 
BRITAIN.
TOUR THIS HISTORIC ISLE WITH 
A GREAT BUNCH OF STUDENTS 
AND HAVE THE FUN OF YOUR 
LIFE EXPLO R IN G  ALL THE  
F A M O U S  S I G H T S .  M Y S T I C  
STONEHENGE. ROYAL BATH, 
STATELY EDINBURGH AND THE 
MAGICAL WEST COUNTRY.
Y O U ’LL EX PER IEN C E THEM  
A L L  W I T H  A S M I L E  ON  
C O N T IK I’S G R E A T  BRITAIN  
TOUR.
V A C A T I O N S
for 18-35s
l-XiR MORF: INIXFRMATION CONTACT: 
Gullivers Travel, University Student Union
________ (805) S46-8612_________
Tier a iwo and one-half 
year hiatus from  the 
music scene, The Fix* is 
bttuncing back with an 
album and a steady schedule o f 
gigs guaranteed to rekindle their 
popularity.
The Fixx plays Cal Poly’s Mott 
Gym Sunday at 8 p.m.
Fi«.X ufiimmer Adam Woods 
said his band is looking forward 
to playing in San Luis Obispo, 
because he's heard that SLO au­
diences arc receptive to Fixx- 
style music.
The band's new album "Calm 
Animals" is their fifth  studio 
album since 1982, and according 
to Woixis, is the first album since 
their debut release "Shuttered 
K(H>m" that showcases the band 
d irectly, w ithout any studio 
enhancement.
"When we recorded ‘Calm 
Animals,' we moved consciously 
toward creating a sound which 
made it seem like we were play­
ing live in the riH)m, and not a
digital production,”  Woods said 
in a telephone interview from 
San Francisco.
Woods added that the band did 
not record the tracks and in­
struments separately, but thai 
"we rolled the tape and went 
with It.”
Fsns will probably not notice a 
great difference in the band's 
overall sound after its absence, 
but true Fixxies w ill see that the 
themes the band deals with 
musically have greatly shifted.
Their earlier albums focused on 
dm>m and gloom, “ the world's 
going to end"-typc issues ("Red 
Skies" and "Stand or Fall” ). 
WtMxls said his group has since 
gotten more optimistic, and "is 
more mature in the way it looks 
at world power."
"W e ’ve come to learn that 
power is in the hands o f in­
dividuals,”  Woods said. "W e us­
ed to point the finger at gov­
ernments and corporations, but 
See F IX X , Spotlip*«l page 4
Interested in medical school? 
Come listen to George Ablin Jr. M.D. 
speak on St. George's University 
Schooi of Medicine
University Union Rm. 218 
May 12, 1989
10:00 am to 11 ;00 
presentation 
11:00 am to 1:00 
informal questions
stop by, check us out?
$2.00 OFF
ANY PIZZA AND TWO SOFTDRINKS
one coupon per
"HI, I'm Tim! Call me at 541-4420 and we'll 
make beautiful pizza together!"
exp. 6 / 0 1 / 8 ^
(The Pizza Connection/ )
2 TOPPING 8B1ALL PIZZA 
ft 2 SOFT DRINKS 
only $S .10
o n e  c o u p o n  p e r  p iz z a  « p -  6 /0 1 /8 9
1015 Court Street
PRETTY FAST, FREE DELIVERY!
2 TOPPING LARGE PIZZA 
AND 2 SOFT DRINKS 
only $11 .99
o n e  c o u p o n  p e r  p iz z a exp. 6 /0 1 /8 0
B IC Y C L IN G
Spirit Cycie Works
fíne b icycles, com ponents S  accessories
l » c v c \ e s
‘ .  TieV^ V3SA
' jC v is to T t^  ÌDUte
Spirit Cycle Works
399 Foothill Blvd.
^  "  * m m i n f l  D « lty  C o u p o n
FREE Mounting 
Bracket with the 
purchase of a 
Citadei U-iock 
at the reguiar 
price.
P O L Y  ■  CALIFO RNIA
SANTA ROSA
TASSAJARA
Your Closest Bicycle Outpost to Cal Poly. 
Comer of Tasscyara Dr. &  Foothill Blvd.
399  Foothill B lvd .*San Luis Obispo
541-5673
C a tc h  O u r  S p ir i t !
V IS A
TUN E-UP
SPECIAL
IMCMO MCXMIAM M<E SMCM IM TI
OUSTOM M « H  A M im M C  U U M G $ 25
A  "R E A L *  T U N E -U P
Call for Details and Appointment
541-5673
Nolvakd 
nMtisny 
other i^ers 
Coupon expires
5/31/89
fMCMO ee moimtam M  MCMuen
OUSfOM «»«fi. MO fama eaOMG
Spirit Cycie Works
399 Foothill Blvd. 541 
► -  -  -  . Mustang Daily Coupon
$10e00 OFF regular price on 
BLADE & RAZOR BLADE SUNGLASSES  
$5.00 OFF 0^<LsT FROGSKINS  
SUNGLASSES
Not veld 
«Mhany 
other otters 
Coupon expires
5/31/89
Spirit Cycle Works
399 Foothill Blvd. 
-
541-5673
other otters 
Coupon exp<fet
5/31/89
.  .  .  4
Spirit Cycle Works
399 Foothill Blvd.
All new AVIA 
Cycling Shoes 
$10e00 OFF
541-5673
A
NoivaU
wNhany
other otters 
Coupon expires
5/31/89
10% OFF
any purchase
949 Higuera St.
T
not valid w ith 
any other discount 
1 coupon per purchase 
Exp 5/30/89
544-6041
* *  *  *  * *  * *  **  '
äiSiMi
$5.00 OFF
any sw im suit
not valid w ith 
any other discount 
1 coupon per purchase 
Exp 5/30/89
949 H iguera St. 544-6041
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"Good Fast Food"
Hamburgers • Hot Dogs 
Complete Soda Fountain 
All Orders Can Be Made To Go
Chili Cheese De; & 16 oz. IV,
only $2.15
447 M adonna Rd.
Next to The Wherehouse
exp (>-1-89 541 .^278 San Luis Obispo
447 M adonna Rd. 
Next to The W herehouse
5 4 1 -3 2 7 8  
San Luis Obispo
Cheeseburger Fries & A 
16 oz. Soft Drink
447 M adonna Rd. $2.99
Next to The Wherehouse <>-1-H9 San Luis Obispo
il
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VISIT PARADiSE
ó j c a m o r e
Hourly hot tub rentals 
Recreation Area 
Motel Accommodations 
M assage Center
OPEN 24 HOURS
1215  A v i la  B e a c h  Dr.
5 9 5 -7 3 0 2
M I N E R A L
S P R I N G S
cPferfect
^ L o d
o f  C alifo rn ia
Specializing In Perms & Colors 
Check Out Our New Line Of Color
Hair Care Products 
We Stock A Full Line of 
Hypo-Allergenic Products By Matrix
1119 Morro St. SLO 541-2320
S an ta  M aria
922-5338
Pism o Beach
773-0478
P aso  R obles
238-0620
1
"A  m A V  U M O U  C X M M N C f”
$4.00 OFF
ANY HOT TUB FOR TWO
(Not valid Fridays 
Saturdays or Holidays)
Expires 6 /1 /8 9
------------------------ j
"A m a v  uMouf ix m m » « «  "
1/2 OFF ADMISSION
TO POOL & VOLLEYBALL 
COURT AREA
1215 A vila  B each  Dr. SLO Expires 6 /1 /8 9
1 jyiwiicwgoaiy Cci^  ^ I
541-2320
THE
PERFECT LOOK
Haircut for only $6.99
Includes a great shampoo! 
with coupon, exp. 5-31-89
1119 Morro, SLO
PWBWPOWy p c w y  I
541-2320
THE
PERFECT LOOK
All Nexxus Products 
On Sale!
10% Off With This Coupon 
exp. 5-31-89
1119 Morro, SLO
M Z Z A  \  ^ A iTA
YOUR PIZZA
OR HERO SANDWICH ORDER 
DELIVERED IN
30 Minutes or less
GUAiUNTEEDI
OR YOU PAY ONLY
1/2 Price
FOR YOUR 
TOTAL ORDER
F R 4 4  M L IV ^R Y
1017 MONTEREY ST. SAN LUIS OBISPO
VIDEOS
ONLY 99(
AND DELIVERED WITH 
YOUR FOOD ORDER
$2.00 OFF
1017 Monterey 
'543 -1114
Any order of 
$10.00 or more!
FREE DELIVERY 
543-1114 with coupon 
exp. 6/01/89
1017 Monterey 
543-1114
$1.00 OFF
Any order of 
$5.00 or more!
FREE DELIVERY 
543-1114 with coupon 
exp. 6/01/89
1017 Monterey 
543-1114
$2.00 OFF
Any order of 
$10.00 or more!
FREE DELIVERY
543-1114 with coupon
exp. 6/01/89
1017 Monterey 
543-1114
$1.00 OFF
Any order of 
$5.00 or morel
FREE DELIVERY
543-1114 with coupon
exp. 6/01/89
# «f# 0 9 ^
O U R S
MON-FRI 
1 1 - 6
SAT-SU N  
1 0 - 6
W H E R E  H I G U E R A  M E E T S  M A R S H
426 Higuera, 541-2955
,o t #
Everything In Stock! 
Including The Summer 
Wardrobe From 
The Beach CreWi
H O U R  PH O TO
(805)549-8979
9am -6pm Mon-Fri 10am-5pm Sat & Sun
Located at the corner of Foothill & Santa Rosa
r — '
O F F
Purchase of $15.00 or More
‘ With Coupon
426 So. Higuera 
Sari Luis Obispo 
541-2955
exp 6-1-89
T V-:. i B t j l i k i r t i r S l l f c  I
$ 1 .0 0  O F F
__Buy 2 Printed T-Shirts
Get $1.00OFFTotai Purchase
With Coupon 
exp 6-1-89
426 So. Higuera 
San Luis Obispo 
541-2955
, $ 1 .0 0  O F F
Beach Crew Shorts
426 So. Higuera 
San Luis C>bispo 
541-2955
With Coupon 
exp 6-1-89
]
426 So. Higuera 
San Luis C5bispo
$ 1 .0 0  O F F
Art to Wear
With Coupon 
exp 6-1-89
m  wm mm mmmm.mmmm mm wm m  m
Not valid with 
any other offers 
No limit
1/2 PRICE ON 
E-6 SLIDE PROCESSING
ONE HOUR SE R VIC E  SPECIAL ONLY
549-8979
exp. 6/01/89
\  /¿-y :'á^ lllÉ¡¿áÁ/Éitíáú^  . .--.-I
5x7
Not valid with 
any other offers 
No limit
990
24 HOUR SERVICE ON 
110 & 135 FILM ONLY 
549-8979
exp. 6/01/89
... y y
V
^ 4 4.. -
One coupon per person 
I * ■ ■ ■ * ■ ■  T l i l i l
BURNARDO'Z
"A Difference You Can Taste"
BUY 1 SCOOP 
GET 1 FREE
exp 6-1-89
FREE 
DONUT
W ith The P u rch ase  
Of Any Beverage 
One purchase per person exp 6-1-89
5 96  C alifornia
5 4 1 - 9 0 0 6
Slide Processing
$2."* OFF
Ektachrome, Fujichrome or Kodachrome 
Slide Film
L im it 3 rolls • 120 or 35mm only
iadonna Plaza 
247 Madonna Rd.
(Between Thrifty & The Theatre)
541-HOUR
1 - H our  
P h oto
Calif & Taft 
582 California Bl.
(Across from 7-11)
543-3106
Madonna Plaza • 541-HOUR 
_  Calif & Taft *543-3106 ( . -----------
with coupon 
Expires 6/2/89
P u t us  to  th e  T e s t  ! !
FREE REPRINTS
I
Bring 
you had
in a strip of 4 - 3Smm color negatives that 
processed elsewhere and we will reprint them 
for FREE. You'll be surprised at the quality difference! 
limit I strip per customer
Madonna Plaza • 541-HOUR with coupon
Calif & Taft • 543-3106 Expires 6/2/89
Clip
Clip
Save 
Sav
These
Clip
Clip Save
stang Coupons 
lang Coupons
Coupons 
Coupons 
ang Coupons
Coupons
WE GET RESULTS!! 
1ST ASK AROUND
U M M E R  
W E S T
TANNING CENTER
5 4 1 - 6 8 8 0
9 5 6 -C  Fo o th ill (in  th e  U n iv e rs ity  S q u a re )
OPEN 7 DAYS • PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABVLE
2 Visits
Only $500
15 min. max
5 4 1 - 6 8 8 0  (N ew clien ts
956-C Foothill °  O R
SLO
Expires 9/21/89
4 Visits
$ 2 0 0 0
(30 Day Time Limit)
5 4 1 - 6 8 8 0  
956-C  Footh ill 
S L O
10 Visits
$ 4 8 0 0
(30 Day 
Time Limit)
O R
Expires 9/21/89
1 Month
Unlimited
Tanning
$ 5 9 0 0
CR ITER IUM  C ELEB R A TIO N
Wells Sportswear Outlet continues to bring you first 
quality sportswear at factory direct prices.
Cycling Shorts & Jerseys 
1st quality, starting
TUES - SAT 
10:00 - 5:30 pm
1
A.rpofi
1
Mtonvy»
Gym
245 TAN K  FARM ROAD
541-4248
1 5 %  O F F
C ycling Shorts & J e r se y s
245 Tank Farm Road
541-4248
With coupon 
Expires 6/15/89
REEBOK Tank Tops 
$ 9 0 0
245 Tank Farm Road (slightly blemished)
541-4248
With coupon 
Expires 6/15/89
•  *  4» * «8 ^  » I
'  •• ■ . T
A R T ’S
HAYW OOD
C YC LER Y
A R T ’S
SLO
C YC LER Y
217910th St. 
Los Osos
528-5115
198 South St. 
San Luis Obispo
543-4416
N Ê S H Ê K Ê
DIAMOND BACK
SPECIALIZED
RALEIGH
IHIYATA
S C H W I N N
Im  m  mm M m m m W  ^  ■ " T “ “ " “ " * "
[ mtÊcmgi>àlÎhfCo»0oi* I 
528-5115 CYCLE PRO
U - LOCK
only $  4  A  95 
(reg 29.95) I W
Ultra Strong • Ultra Protection
Limit 5 locks
543-4416  not valid w/other offers Expires 5/30/89
I  f  I f i U t k l R g t k l i ^ C G ^ ^  I
TUNE UP
$ O A 9 5
(56.00 value)
Includes: Adjust hubs, crank headset, 
breaks, dérailleurs, true wheels & lube 
external moving parts.
543-4416  not valid with any other offers Expires 5/30/89
528-5115
Our Specialty Pizzas are piled high 
with everything—except the price.
Two Large ^ h e^  Pizzas $1399 
Two Medium Cheese Pizzas
O ne Low Price Per Topping Cover* B O T H  Pizzas
n
P iM M  m ention coupon whon onJonop O n* coupon p *r pa rly  p *r vtaN «  p *rtic ip *< ing  
P i« * H u « * r * « * u r j^  N o lva lid w co n itxn a iio n w ilh a n yo in o f P ia * H i* * o i1 * f
*luniisd ^ lively net, ctll for dettili. Offer ctpiiet 6-1-19
O  IM S  P lu a  Hut. tnc 
1/20* cash r*d *m ptio n  va lu * _____________ J I W
$3 OFF $2 O if
A Large O R  A Medium 
Specialty Pizza Specialty Pizza
Your Choice—M eat Lovers, Cheese Lovers or Supreme.
Save $3 off the regular price of a large specialty or $2 off the regular price of a 
medium specialty pizza.
P l*a s * m antnn coupon whan ordanng O n* coupon p *r pa rty par vw it at pa rtic ipa ting
,  . „  P iH a H o t*o M *r*ltfnted dtlivery Area, call for deiailt. OfTer expires 6-i*89
i
0 1 M 8  Pizza Hut. Inc 
1/20* cash radam ption va lu * 13
Large Meat Lovers, Cheese Lovers or 
Supreme—$3 Ol^  (with coupon)
Offers Good Only At:
261 Madonna Rd., Madonna Plaza
*Hût.
Makin* it great!’
J L £ J U U 1
Lower level, University Union 
(805) 756-2848
• Resume Service
• Placement Center Interview/Resume Forms Laser Printed
• Poly Publishing-Professors lab/lecture notes
• Personal Accounts - billed once a month
• Free pickup and delivery on campus
CHEAP - FAST - FRIENDLY - CONVENIENT
; n
$3 00 OFF 
ANY RESUME
756-2848 expires 6/30/89T r
Ts^ToFÎr
ANY COPIES
756-2848 expires 6/30/89
.1
( Ì ^ ctD
^ei
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
THIS FRIDAY 
& SATURDAY
10 AM TO 10 PM
Ehvrybody k^ «s SuÉiway subs.
158 Higuera St 
541-0855 
and
793 Foothill 
543-3399
.i f
If you’ve never 
tasted a fantastic 
Subway sub or 
salad, now is your 
chance to enjoy the 
fresh alternative at 
unprecedented savings!
And if you have tasted 
these colossal 
goodies then you 
will appreciate 
the fact that a 
new Subway 
is open 
near you.
Everyone 
knows Subway 
is bigger, fresher 
and meatier! Now 
it’s closer too!
' Bii\ .m\ 
saiulM ich iiiul 22 o/ 
ilrmk ;il regular price 
.iiul receive one ol equal or 
lesver price I RI;U,.Noi valiil 
A ilh other coupons or sjvcial oilers.
i S U B U j n v *
WE BAKE OUR OWN BREAD!
BUY 1, GET 1 FREE 
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL 
VALID ONLY AT
158 HIGUERA
(AT MADONNA ROAD)
SAN LUIS OBISPO 541-0855
exp 6 -1-89
f%«rybody lcK«$ Subway subs.
158 Higuera St. 
541-0855 
and
793 Foothill 
543-3399
500 Off
Any Sub!
Limit: One per customer 
Not Valid With any Other Offer
1  ItotonQ Pc#y Coupcj! | exp ft- i-xy
$1.00 Off
Any Foot Long Sub!
Limit: (>»e per customer 
Not Valid With any Other Offer
exp ft-l-X y
Ewtrybody loses SuÉiway Sii» .
158 Higuera St. 
541-0855 
and
793 Foothill 
543-3399
990 SUPER SUB
Buy Any 6" Super Sub & A 
Drink At Reg. Price And Gel A 
6" Sub For Only .990!
(o f equal or lesser price)
Limit: f>ie per customer 
Not Valid With .im Other Offer
J expfil-K9
&eryfaody loves Subway subs. FREE
158 Higuera St. 32 oz. D R IN K
. With Purchase O f Any F(x)tlong
Sub or Large Salad At Reg. Price
793 Foothill  ^ ^
S A I  -y y n fk  Limit: One pi*r custonK’r
Not Valid With any Other Offer
MiílÉÉI J' exp ft- I-K9
Evervbodv loves Subwav subs. SUPER 
SU PPE R  SPE C IA L
*5» Higuera St. b UY 1, GET 1 FREE 
541-0855 . .. I • i, rv 1 X(Valid 5 pm to Midnight Only)
a n d  Buy Any 6" Sub And A 22 oz. Drink At
793 Foothill Reg. Price and Get A 6" Sub Free!
C 4 ^ . 4 ^ 0 Q  Limit: One per customer
Not Valid With any Other Offer
1 c\pft-i-xq
Everybody loves Subway subs.
158 Higuera St. 
541-0855 
and
793 Foothill 
543-3399
1/2 PRICE SUB
Buy Any Sub At Reg. Price And 
Get A 2nd Sub For 1/2 Price
Limit: One per customer 
Not Valid With any Other Offer
T J exp ft-1-KM
Evervbodv loves Subwav subs.
158 Higuera St. 
541-0855 
and
793 Foothill 
543-3399
$1.00 Off
A n y  S u p e r  S u b  W i t h  
P u r c h a se  O f  A  22 o z . D r i n k
lamil: One per customer 
Not Valid With am Other Offer
' W i l i M exp ft- l-SM
Evervbodv loves Subwav subs. $5.00 Off
Party Sub, Min. 3 ft
5 4 1 - U o 5 5  Let Subway Prepare An Exiting
and
793 Foothill 
543-3399
3 ft or 6 ft Sub For Your Next Party!
Limit: One per customer 
Not Valid With any Other Offer
•  V  V
MR. C'S RESTAURANT 
AND SPORTS BAR ^
PRESENTS
PIZZA PORT PIZZA ALONG WITH RIBS, TRI-TIP 
SANDWICHES AND CHICKEN.
50«; BEERS
DURING GAME TIME ON MON&TUES
NIGHT
LIVE MUSIC EVERY WED, THURS, FRI, SAT
NIGHT!
1115 Broad St. San Luis Obispo, CA. 544-1545
UGARLESS 
HACK and HEALTHY HAVEN 
RESTAURANT
486 Marsh St. SLO 
541-4711
"  It doesn't have 
to be fattening 
to be fantastic!"
ATTENTION : ICE CREAM A N D  YOGURT LOVERS 
SKINNY LITE A N D  YOGURT LITE N O W  
SWEETENED W ITH NUTRASWEET
"Sugar-free and fat-free" skinny lites 
only 11.5 calories per FL. OZ.
laxtvs
Í  MAIikKT
1 2 8 5  L a u r e l L a n e  
S a n  L u is  O b isp o
Feature 
Old Fashioned 
Quality Meats, 
Custom Cutting, 
USDA Choice Meats, 
Personal Service
Try our New Deli, 
custom sliced 
meats
and cheeses, 
sandwiches, 
soup & salad bar, 
& party trays
MON.-SAT. 7 a.m. - 8 p.m., SUN. 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
No Sales to  dealers or com m erc ia l estab lishm ents
T I 4
$2.00 OFF 
ANY PITCHER OF
BEER!
M R . C 'S  R E ST A U R A N T  AND S P O R T S  BA R 
1115 BROAD St. SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 544-1545 
OFFER EXPIRES 6-11-89
FREE
PITCHER OF SOFT DRINK  
W ITH A M EDIUM  OR LARGE
PIZZA!
M R . C 'S  R E ST A U R A N T  AND S P O R T S  BA R
1115 BROAD St. SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 544-1545 
OFFER EXPIRES 6-11-89
^ S U G A R L E S S  and HEALTHY HAVEN RESTAURANT
 ^ § H A C K
25% OFF 
hy size sundae
486  M arsh St. SLO Expires 6/1/89
T ' T
O s S UGARLESS and HEALTHY HAVEN RESTAURANT
^ S hack CONE
w ith purchase  of 
a large cone
486  M arsh St. SLO Expires 6/1/89
I  ' - - 0 > l i | I C I i l  I
D t l lO p m  
M w i. 'S c t Pee/
Large Sub S a n d w ich
Served on 8" $  ^
French roll, your JL •
limit 2
S an  L u is  O b isp o
choice of meat. 
Expires 5/30/89 With Coupon
F&v-::ÌÌÌÉiÉ^^
D0l lO p *n  
Mon. •  S a t.
9 ê.m. • 5  p.m. ùef^ (/-/ôe Peé/
C oleslaw. kv\t:vs »
t  MAlIkKT i ^dade  .
Fresh v l C |  ^
Umli Per D a i l y
San Luis O bispo Expires 5/30/89 With Coupon
/  •' .*. / / 'V ,
DM/OpM 
M o n . •  S a t 
9 0.m. • 8 p.m. oef*-e-/ce Peé/ 
M ild C heddar C h e ese
1.79«.
S an  Lu is  O b isp o
Limit One Pound Per
Coupon V
(Block only • Sliced '2.49 lb.)
Expires 5/30/89 With Coupon
♦ 4
KA N K Ì S 
MAKkI'T li
D09Opm 
M o n . •  S a l 
9 »M l. •  6 p jn .
\ lU \Ill\
, r n /> ■ ; , < / .
S an Lu is  O b ispo
o e /< 'U -/e e  Pe^ / 
S alad  Bar S p e c ia l
Ih. 'S pa pounds
Expires 5/30/89 With Coupon
IWE DELIVER 
CALL
544-3544
7 DAYS A WEEK
D eliv ery  A v a ila b le  
^ L u n ch  an d  D in n e r
Shateu’s
P i z z a
HestmiranlTM
1015 Olive St. SLO
(next to Kentucky Fried Chicken)
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BUNCH OF LUNCH
Lunch Buffet Served Daily 11:30am-l :30pm
Buffet Includes:
Pizza Garlic Bread
Chicken Taco Bar 
Salad Bar Seconds on Shakeys
$3.75 plus tax
Selections May Vary exp. 6/01/89
Shakey’s
PfZZA
LARGE PEPPERONI 
PIZZA
$7.99
exp. 6/01/89
Shakey's
P IZ Z A
Buy any medium pizza'at reg. price 
and get another medium pizza of 
equal or lesser value free with this
coupon
exp. 6/01/89
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1 MISSION BURGER 
& 1 ORDER OF FRIES
$2.99
MISSJON TACO exp. 6/01/89
LUNCH SPECIAL
REG. TACO, REG. BURRITO,
. MED. SOFT DRINK
MISSION TACO
WE DELIVER
WE NOW HAVE BURGERS AND FRIES!
5 4 9 - 0 3 6 4
Next to Shakey's On O live St. SLO
$1.99
exp. 6/01/89
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TACO TWOSDAY
2 Regular Tacos
$1.39
no coupon necessary
EVERY TUESDAY
C H IC K E N  B U R R IT O
$1.99
MISSION TACO exp. 6/01/89
I tíJ
FROZEN
•  • • • • • • •
YOGURT
•  • • • • •
GIS€
:  ^ CR€M€ GLRC€
I  LESS THAN 10  CALORIES
• PER  OUNCE
* .  99 .9%  FAT FREE
578 CALIFORNIA BLVD/TAFT ST., SLO
NEW
STO R E HOURS
11:00 AM- 
11:00 PM
546-8181
U. U. GAMES AREA
HOME OF
Bowling • Video Games 
Pinball • Pool
Ix)cated Downstairs in the Cal Poly U. U.
Broad
—Street
B i k e s
'S MOUNTAIN BIKE HEADQUARTERS
741  H um bert St. SLO 541 -58 78
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y
5 4 3 - R I B S
A w ard  W inn ing  BBQ R ibs, C h ick en  & F ix ins ' O PEN  4-10 PM
546-8181
FREE
DRY TOPPING
(WITH PURCHASE OF BULLFROG)
Expires 6-1-89
578 California _  _  One Coup^J^ei^Ci^tom er
546-8181 
578 California
P fi" WAFFLE SUNDAES
$1.99
(REGULAR PRICE $2.50)
Expires 6-1-89 
One Coupon Per Customer
BB ^ IB f B^ ^
U.U. Games [
Area
I '
1 FREE
HOUR of POOL
D ow nstaires University Union  
expires 6 /3 0 /8 9
U.U. Games 
Area
J
1 FREE
GAME of BOWLING
D ow nstaires University Union  
expires 6 /3 0 /8 9 '
iiiMÍÍijÉÍ;'i'8aS M à
BELL QUEST HELMET
f ^ggg^Ultra Light > Meets ANSI Z90.4 And 
treet Snell Performance Standards
NOW $39.88
541-5878
741 Humbert St. SLO Expires 5-31-89
I
iijijgijB
iiiiiiiliiitti
MT. ZEFAL PLUS 
Bieaa BIKE PUMP
Street High Impact Plastic - 3 Sizes 
BIbeSThumlock Air Chuck - Presta/Schr.
NOW $ 1 6 .8 8541-5878 .
741 Humbert St. SLO Expires 5-31-89
'" P l
l i l i Dolly Coupon
543-RIBS
$ 1 0 0  O F F
)Poly Pack Special (reg.
4 Ribs, 2 1/4 Chickens, 2 potatoes 
w/toppings, 2 Com bread, 1 pt beans
mention coupon when ordering with coupon 
not valid with other offers expires 6/25/89
r
543-RIBS
Lite Dinnef 
Special
2 Ribs, Coleslaw or Beans,
Combread with Honey butter
Pickup Only with coupon
not valid with any other offers expires 6/25/89
/  / /
r
x í-
W here  T a n n in g  
is  just
part o f the FU N !
NO APPOINTMENTS 
NECESSARY.
MONDAY-FRIDAY 9AM-9PM 
SATURDAY 10AM-7PM
SUNDAY NOON-7PM
1 FREE SESSION
K#*' ' < ./ (new customers only)
tciLiUiB'Siuiii» o r
5 SESSIONS FOR $25.00
(not good with any other offer)
560 HIGUERA SUITE E 6/15/89 544-3200
544-3200
560 Higuera St. SLO i seo h ig u er a  su ite  e
10%  OFF
ALL PACKAGES
WITH THIS COUPON  
1 coupon per customer
6/15/89 544-3200
Save The$^ 
Save
/-*
Save The
I
Save Thele
Coupons 
ustang Coupons 
ustang Coupons
Coupons 
stang Coupons 
tang Coupons
CBIn'l
B B Q  R I B S
FANTASTIC SALAD BAR (Over 70 items!)
Tlic 1978 visions of a salad har loaded \s ith garden Ircsli produce p(X)mpied two young Cai Poly students to 
cstahlish (he Assembly Line Restaurant, it is still owned and operated by tlte original owtKrs. Today, tite 
"l.ine" also features gigantic stulTcd potatoes, hearty honiem;ide soup, freshly baked breads, fresh fish 
emiecs, steaks and fantastic chicken dishes. Come relax with a glass of our fine wine and treat yourself to 
a taste experience ><00 will not soon forget. j j (>|(|SI*()'.S ONLY
WIVNKR Of J SA\ 1.1IS OIIISWI RMt COOKORK AWARDS
544 6193 M U D  P IE
970 Higuera St. w/dinner for 2
Not Valid 
with Other Offei^ s 
6/25/89
Sec why Orange Coast Magazine says.
'The Asicm bty U ne  is no douhl the best 
salad bar in the Sonthhnd. PW5
Voted "The Best Salad lia r  in San l.uis 
Obispo C ounty," New Times Maga/iiK'—l‘W7
ViHcd "One o f the lop three restaurants in SLO. ”  
NUisUing Daily—19X7.
5 4 4 -6 1 9 3
970 H ig u e ra  S t., San L u is  O bispo
Dl.NNLK Miin-Sji '  pin St M)A> Dmncr • hilx 4 Ui p m ^  \Èm\
* 1 ® ® O F F
ON ANY MEAL
544-6193  
970 Higuera St. w/ student I.D.
Not Valid 
with Other Offers 
6/25/89
^  r  V ■ #\ PIZZA CO.
PIZZA CO.
PICK UP OR W E DELIVER!
B 1348 MAtX)NNA RD,
|Laguna Village Stx>pping Center
I  SAN LUIS OBISPO 
I  549-9384
I  one coupon per customer
I 
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EXPIR ES 6-11-89 |
2 MEDIUM  PIZZAS  
CHEESE -b 3 TOPPINGS  
.. $10.99 plus tax
PICK UP OR W E DELIVER!
FREE PIZZA BUY 1 GET 1 FREE
CALL
549-9384
1348 MADONNA RD. 
Laguna Village Shopping Center 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
549-9384
I  A « ' ' ®  Z l s ,
fj PIZZA CO.
I  1348 MADONNA RD. 
Aaguna Village Shopping Center 
!  SAN LUIS OBISPO 
!  549-9384
2 LARGE PIZZAS  
CHEESE AND 2 TOPPINGS  
$12.99  plus tax
PICK UP OR W E DELIVER!
one coupon per customerj u i  EXPIR ES 6 -1 1 - 8 9 j
I
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H O T NEW 
SUNGLASSES
only
$ 4 9 7
EACH!
g\ j e ^ s
V $5 O F F  
G u e s s  J e a n s
877 MONTEREY 
EXPIRES e/1/89
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER 
ONE PURCHASE PER COUPON
C r o a k ie -S ty le  N e o p re n e
$ 4 . 9 9
with purchase of $20 or more
543-1915
30 -50% Off
All Women's Swimwear
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER 
ONE PURCHASE PER COUPON
$5 O F F
377 M on terey  (next to J.C.Penny's), Downtown SLo|Anv M e n 's  P an tS  Or S h o r ts
I of $26 or more
877 MONTEREY 
EXPIRES 6/1/89
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER 
ONE PURCHASE PER COUPON
$5 O F F
W o m a n 's  S w im s u it
877 MONTEREY 
EXPIRES 6/1/89
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER 
ONE PURCHASE PER COUPON
a
CO
10
CM
Ù5
2 FREE DRINKS
w/ANY SIZE SANDWICH  
(Limit: one coupon per person)
to
<D
Q.
X
LU
I 541-0955 1060 O tot St.
0>
541-0955
50c OFF
ANY SIZE SANDWICH  
(Limit: one coupon per person)
to
e
1060 Osos St.
JOIN BEFORE SUMMER AND SAVE!
^  541-0955 1060 Osos St. ^
9 MONTHS ONLY $ 129 !
CALENDAR GIRL WILL HOLD YOUR MEMBERSHIP 
OVER SUMMER; START BACK IN SEPTEMBER!!
INCLUDES:
10 DAILY AEROBIC CLASSES 
2 STAIRMASTER MACHINES 
PERSONALIZED FITNESS PROGRAMS >  
i • LOCKERS AND SHOWERS
ntmmmhtr
University Square 
Foothill Blvd 
SLO 543-3465
1 Month
only ^ 2 9 !
w/coupon
Expires 6/15/89
d
ntmmmhir
University Sqaure 
Foothill Blvd.
SLO 543-3465
New Membership 
When You Join
($20 Value) w/coupon
Expires 6/15/89
Ft*
'■ í 
■
I M ustang Ooify Thursday. M ay 11.1989
The FI** will perform Sunday 
at 8 p.m. in Cal Poly’s M oll 
Gym. The band is on lour lo 
promoie iis new album. Calm 
Animals. Advance lickets are 
$12.50 siudenis, $13.50 public,
$1 moreai ihedcmr, available ai 
Big Music and Bch) Boo Records.
Kh)lhm Akimbo will play ai 
Baja Bar Friday ai 9:30 p.m.
C'uesla College's Master 
Chorale will preseni a spring 
conccri Saiurday at 8:15 p.m. ai 
the Mission San I uis Obispo de 
Tolosa. The concert will feature 
four soloists along with ihe San 
Luis ObispK) County Symphony. 
Tickets are $6.50 to $10.50, call 
546-3123 for more information.
The Los Camperos Mariachis 
will perform two benefit concerts 
Monday night. May 15 at Cuesia 
College Auditorium. The group is 
playing their humorous, defiant 
mariachi musk for the 17th con­
secutive year at Cuesia. Tickets 
are $5, call 546-3131 for details.
The KCBX Mother's Day Jazz 
P ka k , “ Jazz for Mama,”  w ill be 
held Sunday at the Arciero 
Winery on Highway 46. Per­
formers include San Luis Jazz 
and the Cucsia Jazz and Vocal 
Jazz Ensembles. Tickets are $8, 
with a chicken barbecue lunch 
extra. Call KCBX at 544-3229 for 
more info.
The Cal Poly theatre and dance 
department’s Pirandello’s Wife 
opens tonight at 8 in the
Purvsyors oí over 
2500 titles of 
Mystery, intrigue 
& Horror Books
0 0
10% Discount with Cal Poly I.D. 
We Ship Anyrwhere
(”P0|JDPLAY”)
Wonderful Games & Gift Ideas for All Ages
780 Ariington St. Cambria 927-5277
OFF-CAMFOS 
HOUSING OPnONS
Co lleg e  C h a l e t !
320 Kentucky Street
E Q O T H I l t  H A C I E N D A
190 Colfofnkj Boulevard
1 iNlVüksri'YA R D E N S 
766 Boysen Street
040-1260
Fredricks Street
RICS HOUSING 
543-6819
ly Theatre. Written by Lynn 
E lliott, the play occurs in an in­
sane asylum. Tickets are $5 stu­
dents, $6 public. Call 756-1421 
for information.
The SLO Little Theatre opens 
U n ir  Shf»p o f Horrors, based on 
the 1960cult film  classic featur­
ing a people-eating plant, tonight 
through June 3. A ll tickets arc 
$9. Call 543-3737 for details.
PCPA Thcaterfest is perform­
ing two plays which explore love. 
Betrayal and Kleemosynary 
through June 3 at the Interim 
Theatre at Santa Maria's Allan 
Hancock College. The first tells 
o f a love triangle between two 
men, one woman. The second, 
whose title means “ charity,”  is a 
comic love story o f three genera­
tions o f women. Tickets are $8.50 
to $12.50, call (800) 221-9469 for 
reservations.
The Great American Melo­
drama and Vaudeville in Océano 
is performing The Perils o f 
Pismo Peg, a nautical musical 
comedy through June 11. This 
will mark the fourth time around 
for the popular play at the Melo-
drama. Call 489-2499 for details.
An opening reception for Fvani 
Lupinek: A Sense o f Place will be 
Sunday from 2 lo  4 p.m. at the 
San Luis Obispo Art Center on 
Broad Street. Raised in the 
Netherlands and Australia. 
Lupinek's intense illusionistic 
compositions have won her many 
awards. The display will run 
through June 10.
The third annual Petals and 
Palettes Show will be held 
Saiurday and Sunday from 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Veterans 
Memorial Building in Cambria. 
Admission to the display o f floral 
arrangements and complemen­
tary art work is $2.50, including 
refreshments. Call Allied Arts 
Association, 927-5130, for 
details.
A photographic display o f in­
ternat ionally-acclain photo-
Continued on next pane
DINNER SPECIAL
Includes: Eggroll, Fried Rice, & Entree
I
P
I
$ 5 9 0
plus tax wi/oexjpon
expS'lBBQ
685 Higuera Fast Free Delivery
I
546-9700 f
S^COPIES • 5C T^COPY &  CiR APNieSäTÖHEs • 5C CO k}
OPEN TO 
MIDNIGHT 
M ON - THURS
FRIDAYS TO 6 00 
SATURDAYS 
10:00 TO 5:00
Your Pull'Senrice C O P T a n d  GfiAPHICS Center
PRINT-QUALITY COPIES 
TYPESEHING 
RESUMES 
STATS & M o r e . . .
SELF-SERVE
MACS
$6.00/hr
Laser Prints 35c
FOOTHILL PLAZA • 775 FOOTHILL BLVD. • SAN LUIS OBIS
SAVE
This is prime time for 
choosing ArtCarved. 
Because now—and only 
now—can you get sav­
ings like these on the 
finest college ring. Every 
gold ArtCarved style is 
on sale —from 10K...to 
14K...to 18K, the truly 
elite choice. Note the 
date, time and place ibr 
this special sale. We ll 
see you there!
The Quality.
The Crußsmansbip.
The Reward H)u Deserve.
Ring Days will be Monday-Friday, May 8-12
Depos I required
Thursday, M ay 11,1989 M ustang Daily
Continued from  previous page
irnalist Bruce Davidson w ill appear in 
e University An Gallery tl.iough June 
-t The Gallery is on the first lloor o f Dex­
ter.
Kaleidoscope: Diversity in the Arts, the
third annual Poly Royal student an ex­
hibit in the UU Galeric, w ill run through 
June 9,
The Central Coast Watercolor Society’s 
Spring Kxhibii opened Monday in the San 
Luis Obispo Art Center on Broad Street, 
and.will run through May 28.
u I m
Opening this weekend:
36 Killeiie — A 1988 French coming-of- 
age story about a 14-year-old and her 
blossoming sexual feelings. Rainbow 
Theatre.
Karih Girls Are Kas> — Real-life couple 
Jeff Goldblum and Geena Davis star. Fes­
tival and Madonna.
Fist Fighter — Some kung-fu Hick. Fes­
tival.
Scandal — Based on the Profumo scan­
dal, it's a film  from England about young 
girls involved in u sex scandal with 
Parliament. Festival.
See No Evil, Hear No F.vil — Richard 
Pryor is blind and Gene Wilder is deaf. 
Festival and Madonna.
.Some(iirls — Patrick lX*mpsey in a 
highly acclaimed fairytale. Palm Theatre.
The Mighty Quinn — With music by 
UB40. Palm.
Special Events:
Saly ricon — Pan o f the Federico Fellini 
film scries, this is a 1970 F cllini film  that
explores a universe filled with her­
maphrodites, dwarfs, elephantine pro­
stitutes, nymphomaniacs and homosex­
uals. Sounds like San Francisco to me. 
Monday, May 15, 7:30 p.m. in Chumash, 
$3 studeitts.
Now playing:
Criminal Law — Kevin Bacon and Gary 
Oldman star in this thriller. Festival.
Field o f Dreams — Kevin Costner, oooh 
baby, in a highly acclaimed film . Mission 
and Festival.
K-9 — James Belushi and man’s best 
friend are the two toughest cops in town. 
Mission and Festival.
Listen to Me — Kirk Cameron (“ Grow­
ing Pains’ ’ ), Jami Gertz ("Less Than 
Zero’ ’ ) and Christopher Atkins in a film 
about abortion. Madonna and Festival.
Major l eague — A comedy with Tom 
Bercnger, Charlie Sheen and Corbin Bern- 
sen. Mission and Festival.
Pet Semaiary — Fred “ Herman 
Munster”  Gwynne stars in Stephen 
King’s best-selling novel gone big screen. 
Festival.
Say Anything — John Sure Thing 
Cusack is Lloyd Dobler in a “ Lloyd meets 
girl story.”  Ah, isn’ t that special. Festival 
and Madonna.
The Advenlures o f Baron Munchausen
— With an international cast including 
John Neville and Oliver Reed, this is a 
Ci>mic epic by the director o f imagina­
tion-stretchers Time Bandits and Brazil. 
Fremont.
Ty/ml submissions to Spotlight calendar 
must be in by Tuesday niutn fo r  Thursday 
publication. Send information to Spotlight, 
c/o Mustang Daily. Ca! Poly San Luis 
Obispo. CA 93407.
Goldsteppers looking 
for modern dancers
The Cal Poly Mustang Marching Band 
is looking for dancers to jo in  the
“ Goldsteppers,”  a new football halftime 
jazz/modern dancing team.
Band Director William Johnson said an 
organizational meeting for any interested 
dancers will be held Tuesday, May 16. 
Participants can receive two units o f aca­
demic credit.
For the past several years, said
Johnson, the auxiliary units o f the Mar­
ching Band have been the band’s Flag
Team, and, on occasion, the Mustang
Dance Team. * '
However, Johnson said they are now 
undergoing a stylistic change in response 
to the changing format o f college mar­
ching bands across the country. Many 
bands are developing auxiliary units that 
do flag routines and jazz dancing at the 
same lime, and perform choreographed 
routines with and without flags.
“ They often perform with tall flags, 
then short flags, and then with streamers 
or any other prop that the creative mind 
can imagine,”  Johnson said. “ It provides a 
great deal o f variety and visual excitement 
to the band’s halftime performances.”
Participation is open to any male or 
female student who would like to become a 
charter member o f the Goldsteppers.
The organizational meeting is May 16 at 
7 p.m. in Music 216. For more informa­
tion, contact Johnson at 544-6303 or 544- 
4939.
ZETA BETA TAU FRATERNITY
ZBT IS HERE
THE RUSH IS ON a
WE WANT FRESHMEN AND 
SOPHOMORES TO SERVE AS THE 
NUCLEUS O F  THE NEW ZBT CHAPTER.
GENERAL INTEREST MEETING
TOMORROW
PIRANDELLO
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pursue the theater, I lived close to theater 
in C ard iff ... I really wish I had now.”
Instead, Elliott began a leaching career 
at Chico Stale. He leaches contemporary 
d ra m a tic  l ite ra tu re , Shakespeare 
Renaissance and Dramatic Literature.
The leaching slowly developed into 
writing plays, because “ when you read a 
lot o f plays you wonder whether or not 
you can do as well yourself.”  Elliott said. 
“ Initially people began to look at my work 
and say, ‘ You have talent,’ and with the 
slightest bit o f encouragement, you keep 
going. I began to realize there was a niche 
for me there — I didn’ t want to be a 
Shakespeare scholar for the rest o f my life.
“ Pirandello’s W ife”  is the second play o f 
E llio tt’s that has been staged. “ The first 
was called ‘ My Town.’ It was about a 
gruesome murder o f a small black boy by 
three white drunk F>eople in Chico.”
Elliott says the process o f writing a play 
can be very frightening. “ You have to put 
yourself in their position and be capable 
yourself o f actually going through with 
the murder in your head. It gets scary. 
You get caught up in these people, face 
the shadows, and walk into those caves o f 
the deep psyche.
“ You get very frightened at why you are 
able to do this. You have to admit things 
to yourself that you’ re not willing to ad­
m it.”
Pirandello's Wife ofiens tonight and con­
tinues through Saturday at 8 p.m. in the 
Cal Poly Theatre. Tickets are $5 students, 
S6 public, call 756-1421 fo r  information.
FIXX
T or Mow Information, Contact:
H
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power is everybody’s responsibil­
ity .”
“ it is u pSf! o f human nature,”  
he said.
“ We’ve come to realize the
more knowledge you get,”  
Woods said, “ you learn the
world’s a beautiful place, and
nature’s a beautiful place, and
that we’re in danger o f f—ing it 
up.”
Power, and the increased 
knowledge power creates, are 
prevalent themes in many o f the 
songs on the new album. This 
ideology may also have been 
spawned by differences with 
their old producer, which promp­
ted the hiatus, and a two-year 
legal battle which Woods didn't 
want to discuss in detail.
When MCA. The Fixx’s old 
label, had released “ React,”  
featuring live renditions o f the 
band’s “ greatest hits,”  Woods 
said the band knew it was time 
to end their relations with MCA.
Woods said he felt the release 
o f “ React”  with the live hits was 
a prentaturc attempt by MCA to 
consider the band as being 
“ has-beens.”
“ It took two and a-half years 
with lawyers, and during that 
I time we weren’ t recording.”  
Wot)ds said. “ But vve wrote new 
songs and did small club gigs to 
play our new stuff, and attract 
new record conrpanics.”
“ Calm Animals,”  released on
( RCA records last >car, was the 
result.
“ You won’t find any ‘ Reach 
I lie Be.icir nonsense on this 
one,”  Woods said o f the new 
album. He explained that once 
the single “ One filing leads to 
lO i h e r "  became such a big hit. 
■pie expected The Fixx lo 
duplicate the song.
“ Bui we'se gone for new 
I ihings,”  Woodssaid.
One now thing Woods explain 
ed was ilie directness o f their live 
pe rfo rm ance . D o n ’ t expect 
pyrotechnic displays, just expect
ts ^ id .
,b, ilic
11 Goii^uMnt 
. . .  Ü iscovéry înn
M à i ì 4 Sì 
8 p.ni. ÀdvàhRe tfékéfs àre 'ÌÌ2.È0 
fo r  students, and M3.50 fo r  
public. They can be purchased at 
the Ü.L’. Ticket Office, and 
various record stores downtown. 
In  k els are $ / more at the door.
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Ex-congressman addresses campaign funding
By Tracy C. Fowler
staff Writar
A former congressman spoke 
lo faculty and students about 
political ethics and campaign 
funding in several po litica l 
science classes on Tuesday.
Robert Giaimo, (D-Conn.), vol­
untarily retired from Congress in 
1980 after serving 22 years.
The primary topic o f the pres­
entation was the problem o f the 
large amounts o f money being 
put in to  cam paigns, both
presidential and, to a lessser 
degree, congressional campaigns.
“ It takes an awful lot o f money 
to run campaigns,”  Giaimo said. 
“ Raising a lot o f money means 
there are people who develop the 
abilities and the interest to give 
money. They have special inter­
ests that they want taken care 
o f.“
John Culver, head o f the 
political science department, ex­
plained that legally there are 
limits on the amount o f money 
sp e c ia l in te re s t g ro u p s .
organizations or private citizens 
can directly give to campaigns. A 
federal funding law gives sti­
pends to candidates to conduct 
campaigns, in an attempt to o ff­
set contributions by special in­
terests.
Nevertheless, loop-holes exist. 
A special interest group can 
legally conduct its own campaign 
separate from the candidate, 
Culver explained, and spend as 
much money for advertising and 
endorsements as it wants. This is 
legal under the First Amend­
ment, as long as the supporters 
do not give large sums o f money 
directly to the candidate’s cam­
paign. This type o f indirect fun­
ding is called “ soft money.”
“ Now we have presidential 
candidates getting their federal 
money and we also have these 
unofficial groups raising soft 
money,”  Giaimo said, “ which 1 
think this year totalled $80 or 
$90 million. We’re not talking 
peanuts, we’ re talking serious 
money.”
Giaimo’s proposed solution to
Set Yourself Apart...
next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at
STAFFORD G ARD ENS
a n d
Las Casitas
DELUXE ONE 
AND TWO BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES
3 b locks from cam pus
NOW LEASING FOR FALL QUARTER
CALL 543-2032 for more in fo rm a tion  
OFFICE AT: 1377 STAFFORD ST #2, SLO, CA
Former con­
gressman from 
C o n n e t i c u t 
Robert Giaimo 
a d d r e s s e d  
s e v e r a l  
p o l i t i c a l  
s c i e n c e  
classes about 
the need for 
more restric­
tive campaign 
spending laws.
DARRELL MIHO/MusUng Dally
OREAMSCAPE Graphics Specializes in Student Graphic Needs!
Rétuniéa • Placement Cemer/Inieiview Panna • Mac*-»IBM Softyraie/Diak Conveniona 
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the problem is public financing. 
Culver explained this as a reduc­
tion in the amount o f money 
candidates receive from outside 
sources and an increase o f money 
from the federal government.
Unless a federal law is passed 
that restricts the total amount o f 
money spent on election cam­
paigns, special interest groups 
will always have the right to use 
their own money for candidate 
endorsements. Culver explained.
The idea o f public financing is 
to lower the influence o f such 
special interest groups. “ We 
have got to stop this business 
where the special interest groups 
arc financing our governmental 
elections,”  Giaimo said.
Giaimo also spoke o f how extra 
campaign funds are spent.
In the late ’70s, a federal cam­
paign reform law was passed 
which prohibited keeping cam­
paign funds once out o f office, 
Giaimo said.
“ But i f  you were elected before 
1980, the rule is that the money 
is yours ... (but) you've got to 
spend it in accordance with what 
the federal election committee 
says is the proper way to spend 
it . ”
Culver explained that this ex­
cess money can be converted into 
private use and spent any way 
the politician chooses. Giaimo 
described this grandfather clause 
as an “ u n o ffic ia l pension 
system.”
Since 1980, any left-over cam­
paign funds must be given to 
charity. Culver said.
Money is not the motivating 
force behind political involve­
ment, Giaimo said, it is power.
“ We all think we’re going to do 
great things, we’re all pretty- 
idealistic. I f  we wanted money, 
we would earn an MBA and go 
into the financial sector.”
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PS/2 Model 30 286
The 8530-E21 includes 1 Mb Memory. 80286 
(10 MHz) processor, one 3 5“ diskette drive 
(1.44 Mb). 20 Mb fixed disk drive. IBM Mouse 
8513 Color Display. DOS 4.0. Microsoft'^Win- 
dows/286. Word (Academic Edition), and hDC 
Windows Express'^
Software is loaded and ready to go!
List price
Your special price*
ÍT ------  -
$4,122.
$2,599.
00
00
PS/2 Model 50 Z
The 8550-031 includes 1 Mb Memory. 80286 
(10 MHz) processor, one 3.5" diskette drive 
( 1 44 Mb). 30 Mb fixed disk drive. IBM Mouse 
8513 Color Display. DOS 4 0, IBM Micro 
Channel Architecture'“ . Microsoft Windows/ 
286. Word (Academic Edition), Excel (Aca­
demic Edition), and hDC Windows Express. 
Software is loaded and ready to go!
List price $4,751.*^
Your sp e c ia l price* $ 3 9 0 0 0 * ^
PS/2 Model 70 386
The 8570E61 includes 2 Mb Memory. 80386 
(16 MHz) processor, one 3.5“ diskette drive 
(1.44 Mb), 60 Mb fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse 
8513 Color Display. DOS 4 0. IBM Micro 
Channel Architecture'“ . Microsoft Windows/ 
386. Word (Academic Edition). Excel (Aca­
demic Edition), and hDC Windows Express. 
Software is loaded and ready to go!
List price $7,791.^^
Your sp e c ia l price* $ 4 9 7 4 0 « 00
Stop by El Corral Bookstore for more details OR come see us on campus in May at 
these times and locations:
Tuesdays 10am - 2pm University Union Square
Wednesdays 9am-4pm UU219
‘ This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8 530E 21 . 8550-031. or 8570-E61 on or before June 30. 1989 Prices quoted do rx3t include sales tax 
Orders are sub)ect lo availability IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice
Coupon good w/ purchase of any reg. meal 
One dollar coupon per visit 
Not valid w/ any other offers 
791 Foothill 541-CHOP
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SPRING WETSUIT
BLOWOUT
ALL
W E T S U I T S
AT
LEAST 25 %OFF
MEN'S A WOMEN'S
Full Suits
STARTING
AT $ ^ 0 9 5
Junior Sizes Just *89.95
Spring Suits
» 6 4 ’ »
STARTING
AT
BE CONFIDENT and WARM . . .  
Now Central Coast Surfboards is 
the ONLY Shop in the county that 
offers a LIFETIME WARRANTY on 
all their wetsuits!
S IN C E  1975
986 Monterey St. - Downtown 
541-1129 • Son Luis Obispo
Pop Quiz #2
(m ultiple choice for teachers)
To lower your lax 
bracket, you must
(a )  b e c o m e  a  b a g  l a d y
( b )  h a v e  l o t s  o f  c h i l d r e n
( c )  i n v e s t  i n  a  T S A
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AMNESTY
From pai(c4
non-naiive names.”
To safeguard im pa rtia lity , 
members work only on cases not 
involving people from their own 
country, except in cases where 
prisoners are facing the death 
penalty.
Writing letters to heads o f op­
pressive governments is the main 
channel for the group’s success.
In 1988, 150 o f the prisoners o f 
conscience adopted by groups in 
the U.S. were released.
This week’ s activ ities w ill 
focus only on South Africa, 
Chile, Iran, Brazil and South 
Korea, “ although human rights 
violations occur all over the 
world,”  said Nantez.
People interested in helping arc 
encouraged to participate by 
signing petitions and letters to 
be displayed in the UU Plaza.
Freshman M ark Bridgeford 
plans to spend up to 30 hours in 
the 8-foot by 8-foi>t mcKk cell, in­
cluding two night shifts o f nine 
hours each. *T m  doing this 
because I believe in the cause,”  
he said.
The symbol for Amnesty In­
ternational is a candle encircled 
by barbed wire, reflecting the 
ancient Chinese proverb: “ Better 
to light a candle than to curse 
the darkness.”
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WHEELMEN
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Santa Maria.
On Sunday, the UCSB campus 
hosted a 1.2-mile loop criterium 
that varied in length according 
to different divisions. A rider is 
categorized by level o f experience 
in one o f six divisions: men’s 
A.B.C and D, and women’s A 
and B.
Sunday’ s crite rium  ranged 
from 25 laps for the men’s A 
division to 15 laps for the men’s 
□ division.
The Wheelmen had a spec­
tacular finish Saturday in the 
men’s B division road race. 
With approximately 40 out of the 
60 riders coming into the last 
200-meters, which Hoadley said
rarely happens, the Wheelmen 
swept the top three positions. 
Steve Hobrik won the race, with 
Tcxid Hoefer and George Garibay 
taking second and third to com­
plete the sweep.
Hoefer also won the B division 
time trial and came in third in 
the criterium. He also received 
the Omnium, an award for best 
overall rider in each division.
Riding in the women’s A divi­
sion, Chris Pappas took second 
in the time trials, first in the road 
race and third in the Omnium.
After placing third in the C 
division road race Saturday, Ed­
die Saljado had a disappointing 
finish in Sunday’s criterium. He 
crashed on the final corner o f the 
last lap while battling for first.
Saljado will be one o f the five 
Wheelmen riding in the San Luis
Criterium Sunday May 14.
In a d d itio n  to S a ljado , 
Hoadley, Derek Steiner and 
Garibay will be riding in the 
division three category. Rich 
Keenan will be riding in the 
(1,2,pro) category.
“ The San Luis crit is by far the 
most fun race o f the year because 
o f the speed, the crowds and the 
Mission Plaza,’ ’ Hoadley said.
The UCSB conference ended 
with UC Berkeley in first, Stan­
ford second. Cal Poly third and 
UCSB in fourth. Eight riders 
from each o f the four schools will 
go to the Nationals at Colorado 
Springs Olympic Training Camp 
May 20 and 21.
Four teams from each division 
are represented at the Nationals.
“ I t ’s the best o f the best,”  
Hoadley said.
Sports
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will win a designated prize.
Cal Poly’s Recreation 210 
class will be playing a key role 
in the criterium. The class is 
designed to give students the 
experience o f recruiting, train­
ing and supervising 125 volun­
teer course marshalls at the 
event.
Prior to the event, the stu­
dents recruit the volunteers 
and conduct training courses 
on crowd control, injuries and 
what to expect at the race. The 
day o f the event the class is 
responsible for stationing the 
volunteers and manning the
information booth.
The criterium was founded 
by V.C. Monterey Cycling Club 
and Cyclonies Cycling Club 
and was originally held at 
Cuesta College in 1973. The 
race earned a reputation 
among cyclists in 1976 when it 
was moved downtown and in­
corporated with the Tour o f 
the Central Coast. In 1980 the 
Santa Barbara Grand Prix in­
corporated the event into its 
10-day race series.
The San Lu is O bispo 
Criterium is sanctioned by the 
United States Cycling Federa­
tion.
Classifíed
**SAM**
PRESENTS GUEST SPEAKER: TOM 
McAUUFFE.FROM S.WESTERN BOOKS 
ALSO DETALS ABOUT FRIDAY'S 
DAOUIRI PARTY & SATURDAY S DAY 
M THE SUN WITH AMA 
EVERYONE WELCOME TO MEETING ON 
THURSDAY 11am AG ENG 123
ATTENTION BUS MAJORS' THE 4TH
annual faculty vs studem
slostiball softball game is
this Friday, May 12 at 10 00 am
at Cuesta Park. Food & drink
Mill be supplied.Come join the
tun"!
I.TS.
Industrial Technology Society 
meeting & elections SBanquet info 
thurs 11 00 in GRC(bldg 26) rm104
^  & OLD BUSNESS CLUB EXECS 
Doni forget about the 'EXEC.
SOCIAL' this Thursday at Crest 
Pizza at 6:00 pm. Pizza and 
dnnk will be flowing!
SHPE MEETING
Thursday May 11 
MEP BLDG 40 
speaker from WRB
’Interested in Medical School?*Come 
hear George Ablin.Jr.M.D speak on 
St Georges University of Medicine.
1981 Cal Poly grad.-Bio major & a 
araduate of Sl.George's Medical 
School.Fri.May,12-U.Urm.218 10AM to 
1 PM Come anyMmelTalk-10-11 AO's-11 • 1
ASI
EXEC.STAFF
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE 
ASK LINDA LEE IN UU217A 
DEADLINE MAY 12 BY 4PM
HEY
I’m Not Kidding
I still need Grad Tickets 
My Russian grandma is anxiously 
awaiting her visa please give 
her a reason to come to Poly 
call Vladimir today at 541 -0802
M u s t a n g  D a ily  
C l a s s if ie d s
HAS A c o n v e n ie n t  DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10 AM
P IR A N D E LLO ^
WIFE
World Premiere
MAY 11-13
Explore Reality vs Illusion
Tix at Theatre Box Office 
Call 756-1421 FOR INFO
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR SLO 
CRITERIUM Sign Up In UU Today!! 
For more info Call 544-8010
Hey P.J.DallaBetta
How about a date party?You should
know the theme'Wanna go? CYNSWIN
ALPHA PHI
FINISH GREEK WEEK WITH A BANG!
CAL POLY 
GREEKS!
During Greek Week your Fraternity 
or Sorority can advertise Display 
Ads in the Mustang Daily for a 
SPECIAL RATE. Call 756-1143
Nu Alpha s of Kappa Sigma 
Wb made it! Nothing but good 
times to come Get stiked!
SIGMA KAPPA
You're doing a HOT lOb m 
GREEK WEEK 89! Keep it up £K
Sigma Kappa is gonna tug, hop, 
sprint, throw & jump their way to 
the gold at Saturday's Olympiad!
SIGMA NU
KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK!! 
FROM THE THETA CLASS
Greek Sing was sponsored by the 
letters ZTA Awesome |Ob girts
KA©
Congratulations to our 4.0 
scholars: MicheUe V, Whitney, 
•good)ob!Lisa S. and Dana
Kappa Alpha Theta tnathletes- 
Peggy, Chns H., Michelle B and 
Carol -  you guys are studs!
TAU BETA P f
Thanks To Everyone Who Helped Out 
With Poly Royal'
Bent Signir>g Party/Fundraiser Is 
At Shakey's Pizza On Olive Thurs 
--  -  -  - -  tT T )nMay 11 6-6pm Come & Support
WERE Jamin in 
the name of the 
Lion. Greek Week 
89'
ZTA Way to dive and flip-turn to 
FIRST in Greek swimming.Good job
because of your existence
RHYTHM
AKIMBO
will play
Th U.U. 11:00 
Fr BAJA’S
Do you have questions about the 
APPLE MACMTOSH? Come tp the 
INFO SESSION today betw 12-3 at 
Univ Union Rm 216.
Hands on demos, videos, lit loo!
DONT MISS REC SPORTS’ 6TH ANNUAL 
NIGHT MOVES 5K FUN RUN! IT’S AN 
ANNUAL FOR A GOOD REASON. COME 
FIND OUT WHY! UU119
look for
RHYTHM
AKIMBO
Friday BAJA’s
Found day after Poly Royal 
small ring. Call Thurs. pm 
544-9152
GRAD TICKETS
NEEDED-WILL PAYS 
I have a large Italian family 
that needs tickets desperately!!!
Please call Lisa Satriano 546-0540
HELP GRANDMOTHER COME TO GRAD 
GRAD TICKETS NEEDED $ 543-7651
HELP!
Senior needs quiet summer hous­
ing. Looking for Ibdr/studio or 
apt tu care for thru summer.
Plants,pets.garden ok.Cheap 
rent, in SLO,&complete vacancy 
necessary.Call 546-0852/Nicole
Help! Need 1 Grad Ticket III Pay$ 
Please call Amy 549-0185( message)
I NEED GRAD TICKETS!
WILL PAY
PLEASE CALL KELLY AT 
544-8380
MODELS NEEDED for hair show 
Matnx arxl Paul Mitchell Free 
cuts perms, arxl color, contact 
486-7950, 929-1516, or 7734)813
NEED 3 GRAD TICKETS PLEASEIII 
RELATIVES COMMG FROM HAWMI 
JASON 541-5471 $$$ PAO
NEED GRAD TKT
Will pay cash 
Call lariat 541-6875
“ s e n io r s
MAKE $$ NOW
Sell me your GRAD TICKETS 
Call Dave 541-9125
DO YOU WANNA DANCE7I
CALL KCPR AT S44-4640 AND 
WE’LL BRING THE PARTY MACHINE 
TO YOU!
If 's Spring so let's do the Wild
Thing! Catalina Strips! 772-5609_________
TUTORS NEEDED FOR ALL CAL POLY
ACADEMIC COURSES 
CONTACT TUTOR REFERRAL SERVICE 
CHASE HALL ROOM 101 
TELEPHONE 756-1256
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING 
CALL KAREN AT 544-2692_____________
PROTYPE WORD PROCESSWG 
C A a  PATTY 544-1783
STICKY FINGERS WORD PROCESSING 
DAYNA 544-1417
CONFISCATED VEHICLES COMPUTERS 
CYCLES AND MUCH MORE UP TO 90*/. 
OFF! Can Anytime 1-227-6703 exJI
FIND OUT YOUR MOON SIGN. Send 
Birthday & year & $1.00 & SASE:
PO BOX 2443 ATASCADERO CA 93423
Graphic Arts - Marketing student 
wanted for professional ad design 
8-5 M-Th 461-1773
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- -Fisher­
ies
Earn $600/week in cannery, $8000- 
$12,000 for two months on fishing 
vessel.Over 8,000 openings.No exp­
erience necessary .Male or Female.
Start June 21 .For 64-page employ­
ment booklet,send $6.95 to M4L 
Research,Dept.801,Box 84008, 
eattle, WA 98124-30 day.uncond- 
itional 100% money back guarantee_______
Data entiy person needed for 
approx 50 hrs, evenings only 
$5/hr 544-5810 Mon-Fri 8-5______________
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-59,230/YR 
Now hiring. Call 1-805-687-6000 
Ext. R-10081 for current federal 
lis t.________________ _________________
Line Up A Fall Quarter Job Now 
With Rec Sports. Opportunities as 
Lifeguard, Facility and Sport 
Supervisors, and Front Desk Person.
Priority screening-deadline May 13 
or until filled. Pick up App. at 
Rec Sports UU119 756-1366.
PETITION HELP- help us gel afford­
able housing and Greek row on Nov 
ballot-city residents only $5.50/hr 
& bonus.EZ work 541-2615 9am-9pm
SUMMER JOBS
Fine High Sierra Family Resort 
seeks live-in counselors (19-up) 
to TEACH:Riding (3 Positions),
Folk Guitar,Archery.Swimming.Rif-
lory,Crafts,Pre-School,Waterski-
lng,Naturalist/Outcamp,Sailing.
ALSO NEED:Horse Care,Resort Worker 
Bartender.1 -800-227-9900
TACO BELL
FLEX SCHEDULING
Seeking motivated people for 
any hrs at either Taco Bell 
SLO Apply In person
TUTORS NEEDED FOR ALL CAL POLY 
ACADEMIC COURSES 
CONTACT TUTOR REFERRAL SERVICE 
CHASE HALL ROOM 101 
TELEPHONE 756-1256
FREE LASER PRMTMG  
COMPLETE WORD PROCESSING SYS.
ATARI ST COMPUTER, MONITOR, 
SPELLMG CHECKER. MSTRUCTION, 
ONLY $749
PARADISE COMPUTERS 544-7127
MusioansIFender P'Bass for sale 
Great Condition 2yrs old $250 00 
or best offer Call Jim 549-0560
NAGEL COMMEMORATIVE NO 7 
Image floated on black silk 
w/ black lacquer frame $675 00 
Call 543-7651________________________
PE4VEY STACK Head.cab,pedal 
Excel cond $475 OBO 756-3608
YAMAHA KEYBOARD NEW $225 WI.L  
SELL FOR $125 543-9178
79 Suzuki GS425 RUNS GREAT 
GOOD TRS4BRKS.W/HELMET,GLOVES 
4HANDBOOK $350 544-7929 LV MSG
1970 Porshe 914, while, new paint, 
tires, 4  upholstery, engine gd cotkI,
$3000 544-1048_____________________
FORD ESCORT '83 EXCELLENT COND 
$1,995 M IE S  AIR STEREO 4 SPEED 
546-8117 85K________________________
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for 
$44 through the U.S government’’
Get the facts today!
Call 1-312-742-1142 Ext 8545
4 Females to rent CotkIo for 
Summer Ownroom $200 WAD 5414936
4FEMrommates needed 4 sumqtr 
to sublease in 4BdrmHse/semi 
furnished.For Info Call 756-4253.________
Fern looking 4 two Fern 2 Share 2br
2ba apt 5 min 2 poly $180/mo ea
call heidi x2773 EVE5419131____________
LARGE ROOM FOR RENT - $245 
CLOSE TO POLY. W/D BIG YARD 
NO SMOKE FEMALE NEEDED FOR SUM­
MER
JAYLENE 544-2652._____________________
MRoommate needed own room fully 
equipped house$275/mo 541-8851
Own Rm/4Bdrm Hse 4 Nxt Yr Bgns June 
$257 Female W/D,Big Yard. 543-5215
Own room in Lg. house. Avail 6/20 
Washer/Dryer.microwave.Gar 280/mo 
Call Pam-546-8563/544-6056.____________
Own Room in House. Laguna Lake 
Fireplace Large Backyard 
$218.75 Contact Alice 544-6853.
OWN ROOM-$200/MO. FEMALE PINE 
CREEK CONDO W/D, MICRO. FIJRN 
NOW-SUMMER- MUST SEE! 546-8406
Student couple seeks summersublet 
prefer 1/2 Bdrm w/ Yard up to $400 
Call AMY/Karl 549-0185 (message)
2 bdm Apts furnished or unfur­
nished. 10 or 12 mnth lease.
Individual contract.Free Parking,
Pool and Tennis Court, Security 
544-7772 or eves 772-3927
J DOm z oin nouse, Laguna, ramiiy 
& Living Rm.Bus Route Call5499168
3 bdm apts furnished 10 or 12 
mnth lease.Individual contract.
Pool, Vlteight and Computer Rooms. 
Summer Storage. 543-1452, eves. 
772-3927
AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
PRIVATE OR SHARED ROOM 
CALL 544-7772 EVENINGS 772-3927
Apt 6-16-89 to 6-15-90, 2 bdrm 
Furn for 4, mear Poly, $580/mo 
for yr lease; $635/mo for 10-mo 
lease, 543-8517 or 544-5385____________
CONDO FOR RENTSummer Rental 3or4 
people,Laguna Lake Area For more 
Info Call Michelle,756-4224
DELUXE LIVING
Kris Kar Now Lsasing 
2 Bedroom Townhouses 
Pod. hot Tub. Microwaves 
CaNLmda 543-39t3
DUPLEX 2 BED 1 BATH SUPER CLOSE 
TO CAL POLY /WAILABLE JULY 1 YR 
LEASE 546-8117
Lg 3 Bedroom-2'/7Bath Townhouse Apt 
Yard-415 No Chorro $990/mo starl- 
June 22 Harry aft 630pm 541-9578_______
NOW LEASMG FOR FALL 
9 or 12 month lease. Furnished/ 
unfurnished two bedroom townhouses 
new 2 bedroom flats, private studios 
Call S43-49S0
ROOM 4 RENT now and/or summer 
Furnished, room for two people 
$170/mo shared 5min walk to Poly 
Call 549-9280 price nego
ROOM TO SHARE MALE ONLY LETS 
MAKE A DEAL I HAVE ALREADY 
»MOVED OUT AND THOUGHT ROOM WAS 
RENTED BUT I WAS WRONG RENT WAS 
167 50 a month but that 
IS Neg Call Tom 546-9162
Studio Apt 4 summer qtr Fum 
util included 270month543-4556
1970 ROYAL LANCER MOBILE HOME 
Very well maintained.two bedrooms 
n quiet Santa Margarita Park. 15 
minutes from Poly Small nicely 
andscaped pnvate yard.Excellent 
'or sunning or stuitying Great 
view of Marganta Ranch $9800 00 
Owner wiM consider terms 
t38-4220,evenings and weekends.
Keep trying.
-U a 'SEST p r ic e d  c o n d o s  & HOMES 
JSTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET 
AVAILABLE, ON CAMPUS CALL- 
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 5 4 1 -M 3 2 _
JUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO’’ For a 
-REE LIST of all the least 
ixpensive houses & condos for sale 
n SLO CALL Steve Nelson 543-8370 
and leave message Farrell Smyth.Inc
Business
Directory
CHEESECAKE
IS for sale by the slice in the 
dairy section at the campus store 
German Chocolate.Strawberry,Lemon
SL OPTOMETRIC CENTER 543-6632
Glasses-Contact Lenses-Eye Exams
PROFESSIONAL RESUME SERVICE
Laser prints:fast service:546-0844
RESUMES.GRAPHICS.LASER PRINTS
DreamScape Does IT! 541-6234
SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER
Resume Service in the UU 756-2848
STORAGE UNITS 4 Sizes 5'x6’-6’x9’ 
$15-$25/month.Universal U-STORE 
Storage,464 Leoni Grvr Cty 489-9272
GULLIVER'S TRAVEL 546-8612
University Union Cal Poly
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING $1.50
double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214
C.W. Laverie Secretarial Services
Studi disc Quality work 528-5830
R&R WORD PROCESSING 544-2591
(RONA) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs 
LASER PRINTER/Studt.Rates By Appt
RESUMES, Senior Projects & Morel
Laser Printer - Laura-549-8966
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Mitts-On Mitsubishi
^  M f i m l k A i t
K M IA Lym iU pM ro tv e i:  H/T^
WIN THIS 1990 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE!
tâ N L M O M K )
«^ Qqptacs-lUHquM
M T ao- iMSMofMfy
Am Biywood 18L0 Cyclwv - Seult SiiM)
Bwttnon • 7W H^utra
Ota Ffam (<• Hma • Ltgw« Mtgt Cnr
K flM i Mnubahi • 1144 MeiMtty
IU «4'l 1 Hour nw o  ■ IS 4 IU  nOM
LVTum*  C anM C ew n iia
U4<Y Anw« Habiwli ■ m lCAene
Md-Swt B n* • 7 t Sana Rou
Ud Shm  B n* ' 227t Bread SkM
PnaM Law* ' 7K Mpuare
Subawr Sandndwt • iSIHquar*
Sub**r Sandaidwa ■ 7*3 Fm M  
Snwai N n tt Cn « M l ' io n  Mare*
Ttoo B a l-301 UadMwa Road 
TacaBai-aiSaMaRoaa
TdUini * -MMareA 
Tha «ogud Shcpp* A SLO Toan OH • 
717Higu*ra
UHoaai UnM i • l? a  Honiarey 
Woadnockt Pdia ■ 101S Caun Sireai 
34 Hour Grre* al Catfoiraa' 35*3 SualdB
nvfcnift
BurHwPmaig-ioaOGrend AC 
CaMorew Blond* n i  Poinarey PB 
C B FtwAt • 110 E Brnicti AG 
Crenwarwn'NOwn-lSMGrand OC 
Jm *  Buggy Hau* ■ 172 Nanli 2nd QC 
MnyAnnatHafennli laU G iafid AC 
UdSiaw Bare - W i Pnca Stre«. PB 
Md SUM B n* MS CMi Pa* Road PB 
Md Smm  B n * ' SO» Grand A«*iw* QC 
Md SWM Bar* • 1020 Grend Aaanu*. AG 
Sidway Sandaidw* ■ lOS Grand. AO
TacaBal l SCO Grand Air* CC 
COASTAL o m s
Al« Bayaood S BLOCydary • 2002 10*1. LO 
M aryAm lH aim nli 'W B Garen LO 
MdSwMBn* -l07N  Ocaan CayucM 
MdSwi* Bar* - 2Si Hadar Sireai MB 
Md Siaw B n* ■ 100UM 0*0* VR. LO 
M dStawBn* lOTDMaavCarnbn* 
TacaBH 1700M*inS«**l MB 
ATASCAOf RO, PASO ROBUS 
Crealiire R*re «  Om i ' M IS El Canww 
Mny Anrwa HaInwA ■ 73S7 EI Caniaio 
Md Sm *  Bar* ' I4S Spnrig S»**l PR 
M dSw aBn* MSOEICamaio 
OHa« Ranaiaare 0 MgHdub ' San Mguai 
S rndlaniN aendillap** 74»ElCamn* 
Taco Bai - 73SS El Camino 
Tac* Bai ■ 1107 24«i Sireai PR
TdWan * • 747 Sgreig Saaai PR 
SANTA MARIA, MPOMO, ORCUn 
Cn V m i ' I2S W Knd**n Wy SM 
Craalnr*R*reTIO*n'20IE Mam 
Fas Faol S*n« Man* Toan Caren 
LV TuMda' Saru Man* Toan Caren 
MnyAnn*'*H*lm«li '4M S8 BnMay Orel 
Mn y Anrwi Halmn* • SM Toan Caren 
M dStaiiBarti .lOSN Ijncain SM 
Md-SMW B n* ■ US T*n Saan N«ama 
M dS l*i*B n* '1SS4S Breadaay SM 
Sidaay Sardaidre* ■ Faad 4 La« Ciar 
Taca BH - Nortfi Braadaay 
Taca Bal ■ Saidi BreaHrey
> nu DWUwvn * ow iw in v«>iu*
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BENCHES
From p«K* 1
the Student Senate and finally 
by the chair o f the Student 
Planning Commission in January 
o f this year. In February, the 
AS I’s Adm inistrative Commis­
sion took the request to Gerard.
Wells said Gerard didn’ t make 
any promises, but said he would 
try to remove, change or alter 
the benches over spring break.
Last Thursday, Wells in ­
troduced a resolution ( ‘89-11) to 
the Administrative Commission 
dealing with bus stop access. It 
would have been voted on next 
week. The resolution asked the 
administration to “ act as soon as 
possible in altering the bus stops 
on campus for the comfort and 
convenience o f handicapped per­
sons.”
Wells said that Gerard’s action 
o f completely removing the ben­
ches has all but voided the reso­
lution’s purpose.
“ I ’d like to think that Doug 
Gerard felt a little heat because 
he hasn’ t done anything in four 
years,”  Wells said.
“ The resolution might have 
brought it to President Baker’s 
a ttention that Doug Gerard 
hadn’ t taken any action on 
something so critical to the stu­
dent body,”  he explained.
Gerard said he was simply 
responding to pressure from sev­
eral people on the issue. “ When 
it became a more significani 
issue I to ld  my staff lo 
reprioritize their projects and 
step in and handle i t , "  Gerard 
said. “ I ’m a little disturbed to 
get criticized for it . ”
Wells said he felt that the four 
years was much too long to wait 
for action to be taken.
“ Within the ASI Board of 
Directors there is a feeling that 
the administration treats us like, 
•Well, i f  we prolong this problem 
until June we won’t have to 
worry about it until next year.' " 
he said. “ I t ’ s rather discourag­
ing.
“ The administration is slow lo 
respond to us. They think we’re 
just students and next year ihe\ 
will have a new group of siudeniv 
and they will be slow to catch on 
to what is really going on.”
Even the disabled who benefit 
from Gerard’s decision are not 
entirely pleased.
“ I think students that are 
mobility-impaired and other stu­
dents. too. are going to think 
that this is discriminatory 
towards them,”  Currier said 
“ When I wheeled up in the ram 
today I thought, ‘ Isn’ t that nice 
for me. I ’ ll have the whole bus 
stop,’ but nobody else can sii 
down.”
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738 G R A N D  A V E N U E , S .L .O .
Fully Furnished 1 and 2 Bedroom Apartment
* 2 Heated Pools * Large Rec Room with Cable TV 
* BBQ pits and Lawn Area * Laundry Facilities
Stop By Our On-Site Office or Call 543-7835
m COUKEGRADUOES- 
HBtrS $40010HBP YOU H TTH I ROAD!
The road to success will probably 
involve some driving. And if you’re 
graduating in the next four months, or 
if you graduated within the past 12 
months, Chrysler Motors can help get 
you into a brand new car, with a $400 
cash allowance.
—  — I ~ ~ - -  ■ 0 ,1  iF
• ©
Apply this cash to any current 
incentive program on am> eligible Jeep 
or Eagle vehicle.* Just come on in with a 
copy of your diploma, or a Registrar’s letter 
attesting to your graduation, and get great 
deals like these:
JEEP WRANGLER—As Low As $9030.
($9430 MSRI^ excluding title, taxes & ^
options...less your $400 cash allowance 
= $9030!) .
JEEP CXJMANCHE 4WD 
PIONEER-Save Up To $2350.
(Option Discount Package = $1200
‘Excludas Comoncha 2WD ihortbed.
"C o*h from Chrytler Corp con be applied (o purchase 
-O ffe r  ends 12/31/89
jeep IS a registered Irodemork o f Jeep/Eogle Corporotioo
savings, as compared to price of options 
bought separately, + $750 factory cash 
back + $400 cash allowance = $2350 
value!)
EAGLE SUMMIT. ($500 
rebate** + $400 cash allowance = $900 
advantage!)
That’s just the beginning. Check 
out the great financing and leasing programs 
designed especially for graduates new to the 
Wonderful World of Credit!***
For complete details, call 
toll-free 1-800-CMC-GRAD.
Or visit any Jeep/Eagle Dealer.
You spent a lot of time 
and money getting 
those smarts.
Now’s the time 
t o t h e m !
CALIFORMM
Eagle DEAIERS
